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of each county. The bill was read the
THAWS W1FSESSION TODAY Efirst time by title and the second timein full and ordered translated, printed STEVENS 115BIG EUCHRE PARTYAT SISTERS' BAZAAR
Event Will Take Place This Evening
Spanish Supper Well
Patronised.
and referred to the Committee on Rail
roads.
The next order was bills on their WITNESSEOF E l STAND 10 BUILD CANALthird reading.
House Bill Number 19, reported by
the Committee on Penitentiary, rela
tive to the building of an electric
Friends of Mr. Ruppe, Bernalillo
County member of tho House, assert
that Mr. Ruppe i. ambitious to be-
come the leader of the minority in
that branch of the Legislative Assem-
bly. As it stands- at present, the
minority consists of seven members,
three of whom are Democrats, con-
sequently there U mightly little
chance for the minority being able
to accomplish anything. It Is not
plant at the penitentiary, was taken
up. By unanimous consent, Speaker
Baca was allowed to the bill
Sulzer Bill Passed
By Council Tabled
in House
SULZER BILL
ILEIN HURRY
No Appropriation
For Albuquerque
Dykes
MEASURE "NOT EQUITABLE
Speaker Appointed Commit-
tee To Ascertain Provis-
ions of Fund.
to the committee so that he might, ap
likely that there will be any matter
Santa Fe society will doubtless he
out In force at the euchre party to
be given this evening in conjunction
with the Sisters of Charity bazaar
which Is In progress this week at
Iretto Hail. Mas. W. C. Reld, Mrs.
M. O. Llewellyn and Miss Nina Otero
will be the hostessees, having been
appointed as members of tho commit-
tee having the event In charge.
With three charming women as-
suming the role of entertainers, ele-
gant prizes to be awarded to the suc-
cessful contestants, and all for the
sake of sweet charity, the expecta-
tions are that the attendance tonight
will surpass that of any previous
of legislation come up in the House
Told of Her Rela-tion- s
With Stand-for- d
White.
TESTIMONY Js RACY
Senational Part of Famous
Murder Trial Begun Ex-
amination Long One.
Chief Engineer Ob-
jects to Uncle Sam
Letting Contract
DESIRES CREDIT FOR WORK
If Government Does Not Ac-
cede to His Views It Will
Lose His Services.
where the minority vote can muster
a larger force. As matters now
Residents of Northern Part
of Torrance County Protest
Against Proposed Change. evening. No admission will he charg-
ed tonight. Fifty cents will be col
lected at the tables,' however, from
thoso who wish to play cards.
For the benefit of those who do not
stand the leadership of the minority,
such as It is, would be gladly conceded
to Air. Ruppe, providing of course that
tha minority had no objection which
It has however, according lo reports.
"While the doing of a political
caucus are supposed to be private,
you may state this as being authora-tiv- e
the Ilon.se will not exceed
Its pro rata share of the $15,000 ap-
propriation in the matter of employes
and contingent expenses." This
statement was made last night by a
prominent member of the House who
is in position lo know the facts. Con-
tinuing he said: "If It is necessary for
us to cut down half the force run
short handed and suffer inconvenience
know how to play euchre extra tables
will be provided for bridge whist and
The bill known as Council Hill Num-
ber :12, which was Introduced in the
Council by Mr. Sulzer of Albuquerque
yesterday and which passed that body,
was defeated In the House this morii-iin-
without any attempt on the part
Of any member lo defend it. The bill
carried an appropriation of $8,000 to
"oulld and repair dikes six miles above
Albuquerque along the Rio Grande fo
prizes will also be awarded to the
winners In this game. There will be
Washington, Feb. ". The adminis-
tration has been brought, face to face
with the alternative of rejecting alt
bids for the construction of the Pan-
ama Canal or losing the services of
its most efficient chief engineer, Johii
1'. Stevens.
Delays Action On Bid.
This is the reason fur the delay
of President, Roosevelt, Secretary
Taft and Chairman ShonU of the
Canal Commission in acting on the
Oliver hid.
An effort is being made to get Stev
eight prizes altogether. Six prizes
will be given in the euchre, three for
the women and three for the men, and
two prizes In bridge whist.
pear before the committee to discuss
the proposed amendment.
The Committee on Judiciary, Mr.
Holt chairman, reported unfavorably
on House Bill Number 25, an act rela-
tive to assault and battery previously
Introduced by Mr. Holt. The commit-
tee offered a substitute for House Bill
Number 25 to amend Section 1099 of
the Compiled Laws of 1S97 relative to
assault and buttery. The section in
question concerns assault by words
and the substitute bill aimed to make
the provisions more definite. Upon
motion of Mr. Holt who explained why
the substitute bill was offered, the
House adopted the report of the com-
mittee. Mr. Holt then moved that
House Bill Number 25 original be
tabled indefinitely and the motion pre-
vailed by a viva voce vote.
Mr. Holt then moved that House Bill
Number 25 substitutebe read the
second time by title and the third time
in full preparatory to its passage.
The motion prevailed. The bill was
read the second time by title and the
third time In full and, upon motion of
Mr. Holt, duly seconded, the bill
passed the House by a unanimous
viva voce vote.
House Bill Number 21 previously
introduced by Mr. Holt an act rela-
tive to larceny by embezzlement which
was favorably reported by the Com-
mute on Judiciary, came up under the
same order of business. The bill was
read the third time in full, prepara-
tory to passage upon motion of Mr,
Holt, duly seconded and carried. Mr
Huli moved the passage of 1he bill
which was duly seconded. The bill
then passed the House by a viva voce
vote.
Under the order of communications
Chief Clerk Staplln ,read a message
from the Governor which announced
uie protection or property In that cityThe Spanish supper at the bazaar ana vicinity. As a matter of fact we are nevertheless determined to
keep down the pay roll. This Houselast evening proved
a great drawin
card and it is estimated that over two
hundred meals were served. Tickets will do its part in any matter of
Mere appeared lo be little opportunity
for defense of the measure which was
so evidently drafted Tor the benefit of
one community and a wealthy one at
economy, legislation or other matwere sold at fifty cents each and the ters for (be interests of the people,
that, that not even the House mem
New York, Feb. 7. Mrs. Evelyn
Ntublt Tliuw, wife of Harry K. Thaw,
was tho first witness called today In
the Thaw murder trial. She told of the
dinner at the Care Martin, on the even-
ing of June 25th with her husband and
Thomas McCaleb and Truxton Beale.
Saw White Enter Cafe.
Willie there she saw Stanford White
enter the cafe. Mrs. Thaw then told
of writing a note to Thaw, but when
Attorney Delmas asked Its contents,
District Attorney Jerome objected
upon the ground that the note itself
was the best evidence.
Went to Roof Garden.
After they left the restaurant the
party went to Madison Square Roof
(larden. After arriving at the garden
she said Mr. Thaw left her with oth-
ers for about fifteen minutes and then
returned and remained by her side
for about half an hour. There was
nothing unusual in Thaw's manner
that she could see and the conversa-
tion was general. The play did not
interest her and she suggested that
they depart.
Described Tragedy.
An account of the shooting which
followed was then given by the wit-
ness and was similar to that already
developed.
Refused Offer of Marriage.
When questioned In regard to her
nera trom that district lifted their Newspaper reporters are not
to committee meetings but judgvoices in aid of the proposed l.egisla
ing from the statements appearing in
rhe Albuquerque Fakir Journal and
ticui.
Why Bill Was Tabled.
Following the tabling of the bill other papers, it would
THE HOUSE.
Fourteenth Day Morning Session.
Pursuant to adjournment the House
met at 11): "0 o'clock this morning,
Speaker Rata in the chair. The Chap-
lain offered the Invocation followed by
the reading of the roll by Chief Clerk
Staplln to which all answered pres-
ent, Upon motion duly seconded and
carried, ihe reading of the journal of
the previous session was dispensed
with and the Speaker was Instructed
to order the journal approved after
personally approving It.
Council Dill Number 32, Introduced
by Mr. Sulzer and which passed the
Council yesterday, was taken up on
motion of Mr. Holt duly seconded and
carried, to suspend the rules for that
purpose. This is the bill carrying an
appropriation of $8,000 for repairing
dikes six miles above Albuquerque on
the Rio Grande. The bill was read
the first and second time by title.
At this stage, a message from the
Governor was announced. While the
message was being handed with due
form to the chief clerk, Council Bill
Number "2 was read in full the third
time preparatory to its passage upon
the motion of Mr. Holt duly seconded
and carried. Mr. Holt'then moved that
the bill "be now tabled indefinitely."
The motion was seconded by Mr.
Reach and the House by a viva voce
vote, declared the bill tabled Indefi-
nitely and the Speaker so ordered.
Mr. Abbott of Santa Fe, then pre-
sented six petitions signed by resi-
dents of Torrance County protesting
against the passage of the bill intro-
duced by Mr. Dalles of the Council
for the creation of a new county of
Torrance with new lines and the re-
moval of the county scat from Es- -
appear that they are, if it were not
net receipts will he In the neighbor-
hood of $100. Mrs. J. W. Akers had
charge of the spread and she was as-
sisted by Mrs. Grant Rlvenburg, Mrs.
C. F. Abreu and Miss Fannie Abreu.
The bill of fare was quite an elabor-
ate one and embraced a number of
tempting dishes prepared In true
Castillian style.
Much interest is being evinced in
the several drawing contests being
conducted in connection with the ba-
zaar. Those having the book are
requested to turn them in tomorrow
afternoon.
prominent member of the House who
took an active interest in seeing that for the fact that without exception
the statements published as to the
ens to change his mind, but he con-
tinues obdurate, and the indications
are that the administration will ac-
cede to his request tlia the construc-
tion of the canal be continued by the
government.
Stevens' Stand Causes Surprise.
This Information concerning Mr.
Stevens' attitude,' created some sur-
prise as Stevens testified before the
Senate Canal Committee that he fa-
vored the building of the canal by
contract. He now expresses the belief
that the canal can be constructed by
the government within ten years.
Would Lose Credit for Work.
His friends advised him. it is be-
lieved, that if that contract was let.
for the construction of the canal he
would be robbed of the credit for
building it.
one community did not secure nearly
s of the entire funds avail proceedings of the committees are
able for the improvement of the Rio made up out of whole cloth and are
Grande, said: untruthful or misstatements of fact
Tho publication of such malicious lies"I have very grave doubts as to
whether or not it would be legal to and misstatements are deeply resent
make such an appropriation even did ed by committee members who are
the members of the House feel so (lis doing their best to protect the in
posed which they have shown that terests of the people both In comBURLINGTON TO
HAUL MAIL CHEAP mittees and on the floors of the Asthey do not. I looked up the act ofCongress of June 21, 1898, giving to
that he had signed Council Bill Num-
ber 1, introduced in the Council bj sembiy. They might make a goodmarriage to Thaw, the witness stated the Territory 100,000 acres of land for start in the right direction, however,Mr. Miora, an act providing for the
the purpose of creating a fund for the by drafting and passing an adequateelection of jury commissioners, etc, WILL INSIST ON
Makes Cut of 7 Per Cent In Contract
With Government Means Saving
of $65,000 to Uncle Sam. improvement
of the Rio Grande, and libel law.This is the first bill to become a EXCLUDING JAPSlaw. Jt amends Chapter 11C of the the section upon which I base my ob-jectionsfrom a legal point of vie- w- It was currently reported this afUi ws of 1905.
reads ns follows: 'For the improve From Public Schools of San Franciscoternoon that the Governor would vetoChicago, III., Feb.
7. The Inter
Ocean says today:
"In order to prevent 1U transcon
Business1 on the Speaker's desk was
the next order. The fallowing bills ment of the Rio Grande in New Mex House Joint Resolution Number 4
ico .vDd the Increasing of the surfac providing for the payment of employestinental mail contract , being transfrom Uie Council, previously
received
were read by title the first and sec
Say Californians on Way to See
President.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 7. Mayor
uo of water In the bed of said river and for contingent 'npenses because.ferred to the Rock Island system the 100,000 acres of land.'ond time and referred to tho propertaiR'ia to "V'illard. The petitions were "I believe that, under the provisions
the resolution contained the proviso
that as heretofore the warrants for
the pay of employes were 1o be made
Burlington Railroad has notified the
postoffice department that It will cut
Its rate for this service abopt 7 per
of this act, it would be illegal to usereceived Mid ordered filed with two
petitions on the same matter submit
Schmitz and the members of the
school board of San Francisco, passed
through Omaha last ulghf upon thethe proceeds from the sale of this payable to the President, of the Counted by Mir. Abbott on the day previous,
tbnt Thaw proposed to her in June,
10011, in Paris, and at the time she
refused him because of an incident In
her life connected with Stanford
White.
Her Relations With White.
Mrs. Thaw said she first mot White
at. a private luncheon in 1001. and that
lyter White sent her mother to Pitts-
burg and clsen took her to one of hie
studios where she 'dined with him.
Experience in Mirrored Bedroom.
Mrs. Thaw told of her experience
with White In the mirrored bedroom.
The witness said that she drank only
one glass of champagne, which tasted
bitter, and then she lost conscious-
ness. When she regained conscious-
ness she found herself on a bed in
the mirrored bed-roo- She screamed,
but he said: "It's all over." She said
that she sat up all night after he had
taken her home,
Witness Broke Down.
Mrs. Thaw broke down and cried
and could hardly proceed ub she related
land for any purpose except such a cil and to the Speaker of the House. Overland Limited, twenty-eigh- t hoursIt is not known how much truth thereone as the act authorizes. Mr. Sul
cunt, equal to about $03,000 per an-
num.
May Fix Precedent.
This is tho first time that a railway
The first petition was from various
parts of Torrance County and bore Is in the rumor. It. is said that thezer s bill, in my opinion, does not
ft certified statement of the amount Governor desires that the warrants
late. They are en route to Washing-
ton to confer with President Roose-
velt over the Japanese school ques-
tion. In an interview Mayor Schmitz
said:
has ever offered less than the rateof taxable property upon which the
come under the provisions of this act.
The reasons for my views are that
this hill provides for the expenditure
should be made in favor of the Terri
torial secretary.signers were paying taxes. This fixed by Congress for mail service.The proposition has caused amazeamounted to $150,000. The second was of $8,000 for the purpose of repairing
and constructing dikes for about four "We think we are right and arement in railroad circles and the fearIs expressed by the officials of other
Trom tho precinct of Tajlque, Tor-
rance County; the third was from TISSUE OF FALSE- - going to insist on the exclusion of
committees by the Speaker.
Council Bill Number 8, introduced
by Mr. Sargent, an act. permitting the
Territorial auditor and treasurer to
harmonlzo certain discrepancies on
their books. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance.
Council Bill Number 15, introduced
by Mr. Dalies, an act for the abolish-
ment of Torrance County and the cre-
ation of a new county of Torrance
with the county seat at Willard in-
stead of Estancla. Referred 'to the
Committee on Counties and County
Lines.
Council Bill Number 81, introduced
by Mr. Chaves, an act to amend Sec-
tion 8, Chapter 2, of the Laws of
1903, relative to admission to the In-
stitute for the Blind. Referred to the
Committee on Public "institutions.
Council Bill Number 32, introduced
miles along the Rio Grando above and
the Japanese from our schools unless.vioriarty precinct; the fourth was HOOD SAYS HOLTin the vicinity of Albuquerque, the con
we are shown that It Is for the beststruction of which, would in effect, be
but for the purpose of protecting pri Nails Lie Published By Albuquerque interests of our state and countrythat wo give in.
railroads that the action might lead
to a rate war for the mail traffic be-
tween competitive points and that
It also might be regarded by Congress
as an evidence that the price paid by
tho government for the transportation
of the malls has been too high.
Fakir Journal His
"Before the earthquake there were
vate property of individual owners and
would not constitute an expenditure
within the purview of the granting
her experiences with Stanford White. 3S0 Japanese children attending the
public schools in San Francisco andThaw sat with his face burled in his act. The Albuquerque Fakir Journal ofhandkerchief during the entire timp
his wife was testifying.
not wishing to have them mix with
our children we are maintaining at anFebruary
7 devotes nearly a column"Another strong objection whichHouse members had to the bill was
additional expense a separate school
to Mr. Halt's measure, House Bill
Number 23. which by his friends Isthat It was designed to draw from
Swore Her to Secrecy.
According to the testimony White for them. There are now only aboutthe fund nearly s of the en called the "Skldoo" act providing thatmade Mrs. Thaw promise that she tire amount It. contains and to expend
by Mr. Richards, an act for the re-
peal of Chapter 33 of the Laws of
1903, 'an act defining the course of
procedure In cases of persons claim
it at the point mentioned when there
ninety-thre- e Japanese pupils attend-
ing school and we propose to keep
them segregated from our children If
it is possible."
members of the Legislative Assembly
shall not be appointed to office by
the Governor, a necessary precaution
CONGRESS ASKED
TO PAY FOR RANCH
Confiscated By U. S. Officer During
Civil War Appropriation Calls
for $75,000.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Feb. 7. Representa
are 200 miles of river front, subjected
from Torreon precinct.; the fifth was
from Estancla precinct, and the
sixth was from East View precinct.
This makes a total of eight petitions
against this proposed legislation now
in the House.
Mr. Ruppe presented a petition con-
taining about 400 signatures from Ber-
nalillo County, asking for a reduc-
tion In fees and salaries in county
offices. This petition was referred
to the Committee on Finance by the
Speaker.
The Committee on Penitentiary Mr.
Green chairman, then reported on
House Bill Number 19, previously in-
troduced by Speaker Baca, providing
for the construction of an electric
light plant at. the penitentiary near
this 'city. The committee favored the
bill but amended It to read a9 an ad-
dition to Section 3 as follows:
"Provided that the price to consum-
ers of such light and power, shall
not be less than is charged by other
electric light companies owned or
operated by private individuals orj
to floods yearly, both above and be
would never tell her mother. He said
that it was all right, that there was
"nothing so nice as young girls and
nothing bo loathsome as fat ones. You
must not get fat."
Thaw Raved Over Story.
to prevent the influencing of legisla-low Albuquerque. ion by the use of such unfair tac
OFAlong this 200 miles of river front
ing damages against railroads. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Judiciary.
A meeting of the Committee on
Counties and County Lines was an-
nounced for Monday afternoon at 3
tics. A sample of the misstatements
five hundreds of poor and indigent and false Insinuations in the story, MONTANA DEADtive Brooks of Colorado, has intro farmers wic v 'i.r.it's for frotectin s the following which Mr. Holt In
he interview attached, characterizeso'clock in the House and of the Pen-
itentiary Committee this afternoon at
duced a bill In the House of Repre-
sentatives for the relief of Andrew U
Baird and James S. Baird, and to re
Preston H. Leslie Passed Away atas a falsehood:
"The course of the bill in commit Home in Helena Also Chief Ex-
ecutive of Kentucky.imburse their heirs for the sale of the
confiscated Baird ranch south of Al ee Is Interesting. In the committee
1:30 o'clock. The House then
until tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock.
THE COUNCIL.
Fourteenth Day Afternoon 9ession.
.Pursuant to adjournment the Coun
buquerque by II, S. Marshal Abra Helena, Mont., Feb. 7. Former Gov
Mrs. Thaw said that the effect of
her story on Thaw was terrible. She
said he sobbed and walked the floor
and stayed all night sitting In his
room and talking it over.
White Sent Her to School.
Tho witness said that she had been
sen' to school In New Jersey in 1902
by White, that she became 111 while
there anu Lad to submit to an opera-
tion, the nature of wKeh the doctors
did not tell her.
Thaw Took tier Abroad.
She said Thaw jame to the hospital
an amendment was offered to the bill
making It illegal for any member of
the legislature during his term of of
ernor Preston H. Leslie died at hisham Cutler in 1SC3, appropriating the
themselves from floods and who are
Just as much if not more, entitled
to such protection than a.e tie few
who would be benefited bv the dikes
Mr. Sulzer proposes to erect. The
people of Albuquerque and vicinity
are in much better position to pro-
vide for their own protection than
are these people Just mentioned.
However, if Bernalillo County is to
receive such assistance, I think it
no more than fair that a (portion of
the funds for the Improvement of the
home In this city this morning agedsum of $75,000 in payment thereof, fice to accept any territorial office,
cil met this afternoon at. 2:30 o'clock, either from the Governor of the Ter- - eighty-eigh- t years. He had the dis-tinction of being Governor of Ken-
tucky and of the territory of Montana.
HOMESEEKERS FORPresident Spiess In the chair. Coun itory or by appointment by the Leg-corporations."
Mr. Baca protested against this slat ure.' To this provision as re- -ESTANCIA VALLEYcil Bills Numbers 3 and 4, introducedby Mr. Cameron to donate to the City He had also been a member of theirds legislative appointment Mr.amendment stating that It was aimed
to defeat the very object for which Holt promptly declined to accede." State Legislature of Kentucky sev-eral terms. In 18S7 he was appointed
by President Cleveland to be Gov
Delegations Go Today From Santa Fe Rio Grande should be expended if Itthe bill was drafted and that rather Mr. Holt, In speaking of the mat
than see the bill pass with such an and Torrance Three Carloads of
Immigrant Outfits.
can be legally done, which I que-
stionfor the benefit of the poorer
people up and down the river.
"Members of the House believe in
of Roswell and to the town of Artesia
portions of school districts for ceme-
teries, were reported with minor
amendments by the Committee on
Mines and Public Lands and both
passed the Council as amended. The
bill for the relief of' Torrance County
which passed the House with amend-
ments, was received in the Council
ernor of Montana, serving '1n this
capacity until that territory was ad-
mitted as a state and then serving as
United States District Attorney until
1898.
amendment, he would see It defeated
before it left the House. "I am op-
posed to the Santa Fe Water and
Light Company," said tho Speaker,
"and I am working for the interests
a fair, just and equitable distribution
to see her and that he said she should
go abroad to recuperate. Soon after
she went to Paris with her mother
and Thaw, and It was in Paris, she
said, that. Thaw made the first pro-
posal of marriage.
On Stand Several Hours.
Mrs. Thaw was on the stand over two
hours and her direct testimony was
not completed when a recess was
taken until afternoon.
Man Arrested for Addressing Jury.
of the funds available and we are
most strenuously opposed to any at
Nearly fifty homeseekers visited the
Estancla Valley today looking over
the ground with a view of locating on
homestead claims. Included In the
delegation were a number of women,
and many of them w ere unmarried.
Some ilfteen of the homeseekers ar-
rived In Santa Fe last night via the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
where it was previously Introduced by EXPRESS CRASHES
of the people who sent me to this
legislature and of all the people of
Santa Pe County. Power and light Mr. Dalles, but was ordered returned
tempt of a few residents of Bernalillo
County, to "hog" the whole thing.
That Is why we defeated Mr. Sulzer's INTO ELEVATORto the House to have the amendments
measure and we believe our actionproperly certified by the Chief Clerk.
can be furnished cheaper than we
now get it and I want to see that
bill pass unamended." While the Thaw jury was on the Bad Wreck on Chicago Great WesternA full report of the proceedings of the will receive the general endorsementCouncil will be published tomorrow. of the people at large. Results in Death of Engineer
and Two Mail Clerks.iFurther action on the report of the' Committee to Investigate.
"The Speaker of the House has ap
way to court this morning a man on
the Btreet called out: "Vote for
Thaw." Captain Lynch, of the court
police, Immediately ordered the man's
arrest and he was arraigned before
FIFTEEN WOODCUTTERS
BURIED IN SNOWSLIDE Chicago, 111., Feb. 7. Passengerpointed a committee of three mem
committee was temporarily postpon-
ed. The introduction of bills was the
next order of business.
House Bill Number 55 was Intro-
duced by Mr. Gallegos, an act to com
ter said:
"Referring to the announcement
contained In the Albuquerque Journal
above quoted, I state that no amend-
ment of the character referred to was
offered In the committee or on the
floor of tho House. 'Any statement to
that effect is absolutely without foun-
dation and false In every way. As to
where the correspondent of the paper
obtained his information concerning
what transpired at the meeting of the
Judiciary Committee when House Bill
Number 23 was under consideration,
I am not advised and am loath to be-
lieve that any member of the said
committee would so far violate the
ethics of legislative procedure as to
disclose what occurs at a committee
meeting, but Inasmuch as the repre-
sentative of the Albuquerque Journal
was not present at the meeting re-
ferred to, It is evident that his mis-
information must either have been re-
ceived from some member of said com-
mittee or else was manufactured out
of whole cloth. Personally, I do not
object to or resent legitimate criti-
cism, but In Justice to myself, I deem
it proper to correct a deliberate mis-
statement of facts of the character
above mentioned."
rain Number 5 on the Chicago GreatBucharest Romania, Feb. 7. Fif bers thereof, with Instructions to as
teen wood cutters were overcome by certain and examine whether or notJustice Fitzgerald. Captain Lynch at-
tached no Importance to the incident,an avalanche of snow in the Trans-pel railroad companies to furnish cars the monies
In the fund referred to,
are available for the purpose menvalinia Mountains yesterday. All were
Western Railway, which left here last
night wra wrecked early today at
German Valley, a small station near
Freeport, Illinois. The engineer was
killed and two .mail clerks are miss-
ing. The train ran into a car which
saying that the man was simply a
"smart aleck." Officer Lynch said hewhen demanded and for other purpos dead when dug out of the snow. tioned In the Sulzer bill and if It ises. This bill provides that railroads determined that the same are availdid not believe any.of the jurors heard
the remark. able for such purpose, to draft and
submit a bill which will provide for
way, and twenty-fiv- e arrived at Tor-
rance this morning trom over the Chi-
cago, Rock Island ami Pacific Rail-
road. Those wbt) came by way of
Santa Fe left this afternoon for the
valley on the Santa Fe Central Rail-
way.
Among the homeseekers who
stopped here while en route were: S.
R. Rush, Emma V. Roberts, Emma M.
Hill, and Lizzie Mershon, of Anadarko,
Oklahoma; Mrs. Davis, Miss Hattie
Davis, Albert Remington, and J. W.
Anderson, of Newkirk, Oklahoma; D.
B. Becker, and F. Van Denberg, of
Wichita, Kansas; John W. Ethrldge,
of Lyons, Kansas; N. M. Alter, of
Belle Plain, Kansas; Eldred Allen, of
Tina, Missouri; Thomas White, of
West Liberty, Iowa, and Dr. W. W.
Hobbs, of Independence, Missouri.
Three carloads of Immigrant outfits
reached Kennedy today from points
in Oklahoma and Kansas bound for
had been left standing on the siding
too near the main line track. TheTUG BOAT RESCUED the equitable expenditure of such
funds."
PRESIDENT SIGNS GENERAL
SERVICE PENSION BILL
Washington, Feb. ".The President
has signed the general service pension
bill recently passed by Congress.
force of the collision threw the en
gine against a big grain elevatorThe committee referred to by the
alongside the track and the engineHouse member is as follows: Mr.
Mirabal, Mr. Martin and Mr. Holt. nd mall car were nearly submerged
grain.
SHIP GOES TO PIECES
LAKE STEAMERS
Frozen Up for Thirty-si- x Hour at
Mouth of Chicago Harbor With
Fifty Passengers Aboard.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 7. After battling
for thirty-si- hours with ice floes and
a gale six miles off the mouth of the
Chicago harbor, the lake steamers Ra-
cine and Iowa reached port last night
with a combined list of fifty passen
HEART FAILURE CLAIMS
The New Hexicaa Bindery Is turn-lo- g
out some of the most artistic
binding In the Southwest, (t Is th
moit completely equipped binder;' in
the Rocky Mourtaln States south of
must furnish shippers with cars not
to exceed six days after a request
for cars; that the railroads must de-
liver to (lie consigners, freight so
shipped within a reasonable time after
the cars have been loaded; that receiv-
ers of said shippings must unload the
cars within forty-eigh- t hours after
they have been notified of their ar-
rival at the point for which they were
destined and that they shall be sub-
ject to ft fine of $25 per car for each
24 hours the cars are left unloaded
after the expiration of the first 4$
hours; that the law is not in effect in
case of strikes or other public calam-
ities. The bill also provides that the
railroads must publish time-table- s of
passenger trains In at least one news-paper-
ureferably In the county seat
CREW PROBABLY PERISHED
LIFE OF ENGLISH COUNT.
Baltimore, Feb. 7. A dispatch from ARMY OFFICER RETIRED
RANK BRIGADIER GENERAL.Cape Hatteras says that the schoonerIs headquarters for legal blanks of allkinds. The company makes a rooclalty which went ashore on the Diamond
iiondon, Feb. 7. Right Honorable
George Joachim Goschen,.- - known as
Viscount Goshen, died suddenly this
morning of heart failure. He was
born in 1831 and had a distinguished
career.
the Estancla Valley. Two of them
were billed to Estancla and the other
to Moriarty.
gers. The vessels were rescuea Dy
shoals Tuesday night went to pieces
last night. No trace of the vessel was
seen this morning and the crew prob-
ably perished.
in handling land office blanks, nece
sary in homestead entries and In mln
eral applications. Prices low, especi-
ally In quantities. Circulars giving
full information furnish' m
Washington, Feb. 7. President
Roosevelt sent to the Senate the fol-
lowing nomination today: . Colonel to
be retired with the rank of brigadier
general, George E. Pond, assistant
the tug Morford which broke the ice
from around the boats and opened a
lane by which they entered the river Subscribe for the Dally New Mexi
and discharged their passengers, can and get Jie news. New Mexican advertisers get trade. New Mexican advertisers get trade.
"
quartermaster general,
7
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HOUSE PROCEEDINGS
Following are the proceedings of
the House of the Thirty-sevent- Leg-
islative Assembly which were not
completed in time for publication yes-
terday:
THE HOUSE.
Thirteenth Day Afternoon Session.
(Wednesday, February 0.)
Pursuant to adjournment the House
met at 3 p, m. Speaker Baca in the
chair. The roll was read by Chief
Clerk Staplin all answering present
except Mr. Mirabal and Mr. Dennis-Ion- .
A message from the Council was re
One of the Best Hotels in the West.RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall 75
Daily, one year, by mall 7.50
Dally, six months, by mall . . .
Dally, three months, by mall.
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six month
Weekly, per quarter
4.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
.75
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest ne wspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territor. uU h m 'rge and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive peopie oi me Southwest.
ceived. Chief Clerk Martin of the Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Washington Avenue
Council reported that the Council had
A SUGGESTION TO THE ASSEM-
BLY.
In making appropriations, it would
be well to remember that each mill
of taxation produces a little In ex-
cess of $30,000 under the present as-
sessment and method of collecting
taxes. If the .method of collecting
taxes Is perfected by the present
Legislative Assembly, it would yield
considerably over $40,000 and if In
addition an equitable assessment law
Is adopted then each mill should yield
at least $50,000. In other words, the
Legislative Assembly has it within Its
power to be just as generous as any
of its predecessors in providing for
the needs xf institutions and the
Territory in general, and yet be able
to reduce the rate of taxation, by
merely enacting laws that will com-
pel tax dodgers to pay the same
share of taxes that the honest tax
payers are paying. From the fact
that $l!0,000 are the result of each
mill of taxation when it should be at
least $40,000, it Is deduced that
of the assessed property es-
capes the tax burden borne by the
other three fourths of the assessed
valuation. A law to remedy this
would consequently not increase the
burden of the honest tax payer, but
would merely bring the dishonest
property owner to time. Of course,
with an equitable assessment, the
proportion of tax dodgers to honest
tax payers would he still larger and
the gain to the Territory by an hon-
estly enforced effective law would ap-
pear still greater.
concurred In House Joint Resolution
;
on E RGEHGY eoppiivVic
boundary. The new county would
take nearly one-hal- f the railroad mile-
age of the present county and would
have an assessed valuation of $2,500,-000- .
Outside of East Las Vegas It
would contain none of the larger set-
tlements of the county. The eastern,
the southern and part of the western
area of the county would remain un-
der its 'present name and would 'have
have an assessed valuation of $1,500,-000-
While both of the proposed
counties are rich enough to sustain
county governments and would in
population and wealth exceed the ma
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Purely s Mutual Insurance Company.
Rational Surety Co., of Jiew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
Palape Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
jority of New Mexico counties, yet,
IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.the New Mexican deems it unwise to
The legislation desired by Speakerdivide the county at the present time.
As It, is, the tax rate of the city of R, L. Baca in his bill providing for
the maintenance of an office at the
If. '
Las Vegas is about six mills on the
county seat by every county oimiuidollar which would be a prohibitive
Original.
l)e Witt MeiTinm, after taking many
honors at college, having a fortuue at
his disposal, buried his talents in a
uapkiu. In other words, instead, of giv-
ing them to mankind he kept them for
his own occasional amusement. Once
and only once during the ten years fol-
lowing his graduation there was a
chance for his reform. At Nice one
year during the carnival he met a girl
who might have awakened in him an
ambition. There was a love affair, but
in Its luclplency the girl was taken
westward by her parents, while Mer-rlu-
went eastward. As soon as they
bad separated Merrlam knew what he
bad lost. Why ho had lost her he never
told his dearest friend. It was sup-
posed her parents had other plans for
her.
But lie did tell his dearest friend of
his disappointment. Strangely enough,
that friend was an Alpine guide. Mer-rlu-
spent many summers climbing
the Swiss peaks, ahvhys with the same
guide, Herman Goerlz. The dangers
they passed together, the solitudes In
which they camped, brought out a con-
fidence that could have been elicited In
no other way. The guide had occasion
to love bis employer. Ou one occasion
Goertz slipped, bung by the rope over
a precipice and was pulling Merriam
over with him. He called on Merrlam
to save himself by cutting the rope,
but Merrlam was made of sterner stuff
and hung on till the guide got a grip
ou the Ice. and they were saved.
The two parted at Inst in a snow-
storm. An avalanche began to move
slowly, taking (ioertz with it. Merrlam
could not see him, but beard him say;
"llerr, farewell. I will send her to
you." A week later the guide's body-wa-
found a thousand feet below, bead
down In the snow.
Returning to America, Merrlam tried
to amuse himself. One day while at
the seashore, strolling alone ou the
beach, a fog came lu from the ocean
and enveloped him. He was walking
slowly, guided by the sound of the
breakers, wheu a form loomed before
blm and in another moment resolved
Itself into a woman. She stopped, and
Merriam stopped.
"You here!" he said under bis breath.
"Yes, aud yon!"
"I supposed you were In Egypt. I
was told by a friend that he saw you
at Cairo not three weeks ago."
"I was. I reached America last
week."
"Strange!"
"That we should meet In this way?
I should think so. How small the
world Is after nil! But there Is some-
thing stranger still. Do you know that
I feit a premonition of meeting you
here?"
"In the fog?"
"Yes."
"That is remarkable." Then be add-
ed musingly, "A premonition that you
would meet me In a fog!"
"There are gray halrs- -a few In
your beard. Let me see; it Is ten
years since we met lu Nice."
"And parted."
"I couldn't help that."
SELF GOVERNMENT THE ISSUE.
In discussing the question of the
.election of Territorial District Attor-
neys by the people which is now pend-
ing In the Legislative Assembly in the
Bhape of a bill introduced by Repre-
sentative Beach, providing for such
election, and which bill has passed
the House by a vote oi 17 to 7, the
Albuquerque Citizen handles it very
sensibly and very convincingly in a
recent issue editorially holding:
"What is the objection to restoring
to the popole of New Mexico the elec-
tion ( f their district attorneys? The
Morning Democrat organ says that It
is proposed to do this by the Repub-
licans as a means of punishing the
Governor of the Territory. As no one
knows any reason why the Governor
should be punished, and no one knows
any Republican who wants to punish
him, the reason given by the Demo-
crat organ is about as asinine as the
braying of that Democrat donkey us-
ually is. However, the answer of the
organ gives one more illustration of
its inability to realize that there may
be any ground for opposition to a
measure other than personal spleen,
or any ground for support of a meas-
ure other than personal greed. Why,
then, should the district attorneys not
be elected?
"Some say that to make the change
proposed will deprive the Governor of
one of his prerogatives. "What is a
prerogative? The dictionary defines
prerogative as "an indefeasible and
unquestionable right belonging to a
person or a body of persons by virtue
of position or relation, and exercised
is timely and should bo sanctioned nyrate on a fair assessment. With the
burden of the expense of another the Assembly and the executive.
Those who desire to transact businesscounty government, distributed over
Number 4, which provides for the
pay of employes and for contingent
expenses and that this resolution had
been duly signed by the Speaker. Also
that the Council had concurred in the
House amendment to Council Bill
X umber 1, providing for the selection
of jury commissioners.
The Committee on Finance, Mr.
Holt, chairman, made a report on
Council Bill Number 27, for the re-
lief of "orrance County which was
amended to provide that Torrance
County should give to the Territory a
promissory note in return for a five
years' loan of $2,000 for the main-
tenance of the district court now in
session at Estancla. The report of
the committee was adopted by the
House upon a motion duly seconded
and carried.
Mr. Holt then moved that the bill
be read a third time preparatory to
passage. The motion prevailed, the
bill was read and passed the House
by a viva voce vote.
Under the business order of bills
on their third reading House Bill
X'liniber 2H, an act to disqualify legist
lators from accepting appointments to
Territorial offices was taken up. Mr.
Holt moved that the Mil bo read the
third time preparatory to its passage
and the motion was seconded by Mr.
Beach.
Mr. Hudspeth then asked for the
privilege of speaking upon the bill.
He attacked it bitterly saying that he
thought it was a refection upon Ter-
ritorial officials and upon legislators
of New Mexico to have the hill on
the statute hooks. When he coiv
eluded Mr. Holt took the door and
made a strong specoh in favor of the
measure. He said that it was not
directed at any Individual, in public
office or in the Legislature. He ask-
ed what guaranty tho Assesembly had
that public offices would not be used
as means for Influencing legislation
but at the same timo took occasion to
slate thatjhe did not charge that such
had been the case.
"But I do say," ho continued that
it is currently reported right now
upon the streets of Santa Fe that a
certain Territorial official sent for a
member of this Assembly and offered
with any county official naturaiiy gothe same area and the same
o the county seat to find him andtaxable wealth, naturally, the tax
if they do not there find him are putrate would have to be increased or
the assessments raised. As one mu to the extra expense of a second trip
. 1.,.. ..Vl!Ml
nicipality, the city and the town of or a journey to ins !
mav be far from railroad or evenLas Vegas would occupy an import
nnHsablfi wairon road. Every countyant place not only among New Mexi
co communities but among western
towns and cities. As two municipali LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
ties, they take rank only with the
official should have his office at the
county seat as a matter of course and
during his absence at his distant
home, should bo represented in the
county seat and at the court house
bv a deputy, just as every territorial
smaller settlements of the Rocky
Mountain region. Achievements which
-"- "JS!1--!"".
are out of the question for a divid-
ed community would become possible official of general jurisdiction, should
when East Las Vegas and Las Ve
gas become one. The creation of the
county of Garfield would put off that
maintain his office in the Capital City
and if necessarily absent on business
days during business1 hours, should
have a deputy to wait on those who
come to the Capital for the 'purpose
much desired union for many years
and instead of a gain to the city of
of doing business wltn tne omciai in mm
C THE
L
A
I
E
HOTEL
mumLas Vegas, county division would bea loss to' both of the rival towns. As question. It might be well to amend
the. bill so as to include in Its provl- - 1 T JmC-- "w"w!ctA.
without control or accountability; spe-
cifically, a hereditary or official right."
The term was first used according to
authorities, in connection with the
disputes between the English Kings
and their parliaments in connection
with the divine right of Kings, and
rule, smaller counties are better
sion all Territorial oumum ui s
oral jurisdiction as far as their main-
taining an office at the Capital is
managed than the larger counties,
but San Miguel, while wealthy, is not
un widely in area and far from the
largest county of the Territory. Tak-
en all in all, it should remain as it is,
except that if possible, the legisla
caused Charles I. to lose his head and mmJames IT. to lose his kingdom. We
have no divine rights of rulers in this THE GOOD WORK SHOULD GO ON. L4country, and no prerogatives of Gov "New Mexico's Bureau of Immigrature should encourage and aid the
ernors or anyone else. Even if we had him any appointive position In tillsowo rival towns to be welded into one
such prerogatives, the appointment of large community that at census time,
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Preps the Button we do the. rest.
tion is receiving very general and
hearty support from the press of tie
Territory. The institution has done
the Territory a vast amount of good
both directly anil indirectly and It
district, atorneys is not one of them;
for it was conferred on the Governor
of New Mexico by the Legislature,
and of course can be recalled by the will hardly fail therefore to receive
from the Thirty-sevent- h Legislative
three years hence, would show a pop-
ulation of between 10,000 and 15,000,
ar an assessed valuation approach-
ing the three million dollar mark. Such
would be better for the towns, better
for the county and better for the Ter-
ritory and most important of all, bet-
ter for the business men and tax
payers of the grand old county of
San Miguel.
same power .that conferred It. Then
too, it does not belong to any other
Governor in the United States.
Assembly the generous support that
it has merited." Socorro Chieftain
Hence, it cannot be an indefeasible And it should not fail. For many
ears the work of the Bureau hasright belonging to the office of Gov-
ernor any more than it is a personal been of great benefit and has aided
eery much in bringing desirable lm
Capitol if he would vote against a
certain matter of legislation. I con-
sider it greatly to the credit of this
body that, the member Is reported to
have spurned this offer and refused
to even listen to the proposition."
Mr. Holt said he could see no differ-
ence between bribing a man
$1,000 or with an office worth $l,0t0.
Me also stated that, he had heard re-
ports that at least three members of
the Assembly had been approached
with such offers-- . He concluded with
an appeal for the passage of the bill.
Mr. Ruppe of Albuquerque, replied.
He said that the attempt to pass such
a bill was a reflection upon the mem-
bers of the Assembly as well as up-
on the Territorial officials and a dis-
grace to the Territory. The motion
of Mr. Holt that the bill he read
the third time prevailed. The hill
was read and the clerk called the roll.
Cor onada Hotel and Caferight of the Governor, to which hewas born. Why, then, not elect the migrants and investment of muchWHAT IS RIGHT FOR ALBUQUER
capital into the Sunshine Territory,district attorneys?
"We are told the Governor does not
wish it done. The Citizen knows not
This Is acknowledged by those who One of the Best Restattrarts in ;he ttuthwett.QUE SHOULD BE RIGHT FORSOCORRO AND SAN
MARCIAL.
"Not very well, you so youag. Had
yon been thirty Instead of twenty it
might have been different. Who sent
you here?"
"Who sent me?"
"I mean why did you come?"
"1 took a fancy to walk down the
beach."
"And I took a fancy to walk up."
"And then the fog rolled in, and wo
didn't see each other until we happen-
ed to come near together. After all,
It's simply a coincidence."
Merriam was silent.
"What are you dreaming about? I've
heurd you have been spending most
are fair and who are not blinded by
personal or political prejudice and by
An appropriation of $8,000 to pro business envy and jealousy, as for OPEN DAY and NIGHTtect Albuquerque from anticipated
Rio Grande floods would be money
well spent but according to the Al
whether this be true or false, but
we do know that if such be the case,
the reason for the Governor's want
must be one or both of two for the
good of the people or for the good of
himself no other motive Is possible
of conception. If his motive Is the
Instance, in the latter case, the yellow
sheets of the Territory. The New
Mexican does not know what stand
buquerque Fakir Journal, judging the Thirty-sevent- h Legislative As-
sembly will take upon the matter,from its comments on the Rio Gran
de Flood Sufferers' Relief Bill of twogood of the people, then it is a tacit but. if the members of that body will
, REGULAR MEALS 35c ME A I, TICKET, ai Meals $5.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS
SERVED A LA CARTE. "
. All Kinds of Spanish Dishes Pre
pared by New Cook From El Paso.
confession on his part that he does
of your time climbing mountains. You
seem now to be looking from some
high peak and wondering, as Professor
years ago, It would be special legisla-
tion; it would be merely local graft
The bill passed the House by a vote
of 10 ayes; 7 nayes.
The Committee on Enrolled and
Engrossed Bills, Mr. Abbott, of San
not believe the people to be as compe
to Influence Bernalillo County repretent to exercise as he Tyndall did from the top of the Mat-
heed the good cf the commonwealth
and the desires of a great majority of
the people, the immigration work
done by the Bureau will be continued
in some shape or form for years to
come.
'fit is competent to exercise government terhorn, whether the broad expansesentatives to vote favorably on other
measures; a sop thrown to the vot
ta Fe, then reported 'that House Joint
Resolution Numbeu 4, containing the Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.for them, thus placing himself on the
same ground occupied by the Czar of
before blm had contained the nebulous
cloud from which the universe wasers of Albuquerque to run in with 1 respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
evolved."the majority party out of gratitude
for an illegal squandering of money. my restaurant, south side plaza.
Russia in his country. The Citizen
does not believe our amiable Gover-
nor either regards himself, or yet
wishes to be regarded, in any such
However, the Fakir Journal changes
"No. I am listening to the voice of
a friend going to bis death. There was
a snowstorm. I couldn't see him. As
the avalanche took him be bade me
pay roll appropriation and House
Joint Resolution Number 2, provid-
ing for a joint committee to draft a
new election law, had beeu duly en-
rolled and engrossed. The report of
the committee was adopted.
The House then adjourned until
Thursday at 2 p. m.
G. LUPE HERDER A, Prop.light. But should such be his views
in the premises, The Citizen begs to
Its tune this time and an appropria-
tion of $S,000 for the benefit of the
city of Albuquerque or any of its in-
stitutions, is, all right, all right; for
any other section or for any other
farewell through the flakes. And now
you come to mo through the mist.".differ from him.
HELP FOR TORRANCE COUNTY.
The bill passed by the Assembly
making a loan of $2,000 to the County
of Torrance for the purpose of hold-
ing the present term of the District
Court there is timely and proper.
Several important murder cases are
to be tried and they should be dis-
posed of as soon as possible. Indeed,
too long a time has elapsed in these
matters already. The County of Tor-
rance has not been well administered
"The second and only other possible She placed a band on bis. "Don't
wear that uncauny expression. Youpurpose it is graft, dishonesty andhypothesis, in case the Governor
really does object to the people's elect robbery of the people. But a few seem to be standing between the natJUSTICE OF THE PEACE
DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-
ets especlallv lor the use of justice
ing their district attorneys, is that he days ago it sneered at bills introduced
by Speaker Baca to assist the Capital
ural and the spirit world. Go buck In
fancy to Nice. Say again what youwants to retain the appointive power
for his own benefit. As it is abso said then."
"And receive a different answer?"
In making needed improvements but
now expects the Santa Fe and all of the peace. They are especiallylutelj- - inconceivable that he needs the
power in the pursuit of health, wealth "All is ehauged. I am alone In theruled, with printed headings, in eltheSpanish or English, made of good rec
OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
other Representatives to help the
Duke City in its hour of need. This world."or happiness, there remains only the ord paper, strongly and durably bound Two expressions were hovering ou
financially during the past two years,
and hence there Is not sufficient
money in the court fund for the proper
holding of the present term of court.
This is an unfortunate condition, bill
one which the Territory in this in-
stance can well afford to remedy. It
they should do even if the memorysupposition that he wants the appoint
ing power for the purpose of reward his face contending for precedence, theof the 'Fakir Journal's diatribes has with leather back and covers and can-
vas, sides, have full index In front andIng his friends, if not for punishing prejudiced them against the city in' one she had called uncanny gradually
receding before the other, a suddenthe fees of Justices of the peace andhis enemies. This supposition, too, which it is published. Albuquerque constables printed in full on the firstThe Citizen thinks the Governor would and Its people are all right and in page. The pages are 10x6 Inches.repudiate. no 'way responsible for the antics of
"As already said, the Citizen has no the Fakir Journal. However, the bill
should also contain provisions for theknowledge as to whether the Governor
Is well that this has been done. The
money Is safe and will be returned to
the Territorial Treasury and the cir-
cumstance may be a lesson to the tax-
payers and the officials of the county
to administer its affairs more carefully
and more efficiently hereafter.
These books are made up n civil and
criminal dockets, separate ot 32
nages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
does oppose the election of district
attorneys. It has only the declara
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Intlons of his sycophants. But if they Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
represent him correctly, this paper
can only leave him to select the
ground of his action among the mo-
tives analyzed in this article, for none
"It is estimated that 10,000,000 wo-
men in the United States do their
own housework, while the remainder
attend afternoon teas and talk about
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t t t SANTA FE,N. M
protection of the settlements below
Albuquerque as far down as San Mar-cla-
for it will be remembered that
places like Tome and San Marclal
suffer in proportion more from the
floods coming down the Rio Grande
than does the city of Albuquerque.
Even if they publish no Fakir Jour-
nals, they are in New Mexico too, and
it is the duty of the Legislature to
help them out of the same predica-
ment as that of Albuquerque by draw-
ing on the same fund.
other is conceivable; and whichever
hope.
"And receive a different answer?"
he repeated.
"Yes."
If one had been listening to this dia-
logue between two persons he could
not see, he would have heard nothing
further except the plashiugs on the line
of foam.
Then came a soft yellow light from
above, and the mist slowly melted
away, revealing the ocean, the cir-
cling gulls, the dunes, the cluster of
hotels and cottages both up and down
the beach, connected by a curved white
line of foam. Idlers were scattered
here and there, and some fishermen
were beaching a boat.
"My world lias cleared," said Mer-
rlam. "Now 1 shall begin to live. I
must do something for you." Then the
faraway look came back upon his face.
He was thinking of 'the words:
"Herr, farewell. I will send her to
foul" CHATJXCEY WARPWELL.
it mav be it is overridden and un the trouble they are having with their
troduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal $2.75
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
For 45 "ents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
r mbinatlon docket, .hey will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
orinted heading is wanted. Address
the New Mexican Printing Company.
New Mexican Wants bring results.
horsed by the sentiment of the day hired girls." Washington Post.
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexithat THE PEOPLE SHALL RULE. Not in Santa Fe. In Santa Fe the
can and get the news.good women not only attend teas but
THE PROPOSED COUNTY OF GAR also look closely to their housework
FIELD. and have mighty little trouble with
The Legislative Manual for 1905 oi
Blue Book for New. Mexico, histories',
and omciai compendium of value to
eve.y business man and officer and o
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address '.he New Mex
lean Printing Company, Santa Fe.
The bill introduced yesterday to servant girls. Score a big one for the
women of Santa Fe.divide San Miguel County, in order
to form the new county of Garfield
with East Las Vegas as its county Despite the assaults made upon the Letter heaas, bill heads, note heads,
characters and reputations of most of envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola11 seat, carves an Irregularly bounded
district out of the northwestern part its members by the Albuquerque Fak by th New Mexican Printing Com'
of San Mieuel County. In area no pany at low rates and in quantities toir Journal, the Assembly goes
on regularly and quietly in the perlarger than that of Bernalillo County, suit purchaser. The New Mexican Bindery is turn
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done !n any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
vork we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one ol
the best binderies In the west
formance of its duties. This is not
strange, but true. The members of
Its northern boundary would be Mora
County. In the west it would be
bounded by Santa Fe County taking
Ing out some ot the most artistic
binding in the Southwest. It Is thethe Assembly could not afford to al
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed in
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
in part of the Pecos Forest Reserve
President James J. Hill who has
been prophesying so many dire
things that would happen to this
country in the near future, now pre-
dicts that all of the railroads will be
compelled to raise freight and pa
senger rates. iThe president of the
Great Northern evidently Is urging
the very steps that will bring about
the dire financial and 'material catas-trophie- s
that he has prophesied. A
general raise In the already exorbi-
tant freight rates and an Increase of
passenger rates will result in such
speedy nationalization of railroads
that railroad financiers will Imagine
that they are Just awakening from a
trance. Neither will they be paid for
tlie water in railroad capitalization,
even if the government should make
arrangements to pay them a fair
price for their property.
low their equilibriums to be disturbed
by the lies, libels and slanders of
most completely equipped blnderr lu
the Rocky Mountain States south of
la headquarters for legal blanks of allthat sheet and the few yellow sheets
whose southern boundary the line is
to follow to the headwaters of the
Galllnas which is to be the dividing
111
V, it
r1
The New Mexican Prtnilng CompanyIn It3 wake. When In need of anything on earth,
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
positively bring results.
line between the old and the new
has on hand a large supply of pads
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We willProsperity
is still very apparent In
kinds. The company makes a ppoclalty
in handling land office blanks, neces-
sary in homestead entries and in min-
eral applications. Prices low, especi-
ally In quantities. Circulars giving
full Information furnish'.' n
counties as far as the southern boun
the land. The income of the United
sell them at Ave cents In book form,
but will give a discount on quantities,States for the month of January,was six million dollars more than were
When in need of anything in the
printing line, such as wedding cards,
Invitations, briefs, call on the New
dary of the Las Vegas grant along
which the county line will run, and
then following the grant's eastern
boundary to its Junction with the Mora
County grant's eastern line, Is to fol-
low that line to the Mora County
lis expenditures. When Uncle Sam
If you want anything oi earth tryIs prosperous nnd la doing well the Mexican Printing Company, where
a New Meilca- "ad.New Mexican advertisers get trade.country Is doing likewise. all. work is guaranteed,
11
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TORRANCE COUNTY HOTEL ARRIVALS
... GRAND JURY BUSY
THE FIRST fJATIOpL BAJSI Has Returned Four Indictments-Fi- rst
Case Set for Today.
Other Court News- -
OF SANTA FK.
REACHING THE SPOT.
It Can Be Done, Scores of Santa
Fe Citizens Say.
To cure an aching oacK,
The pains ot rheumatism.
The tired-ou- t feelings.
You must reach the spot get at'
ibe cause.
14 most cases 'tis the kidneys.
lioan's Kidney Pills are for the kid-
neys.
Clpriano Chavez, county jailer of
Agda Fria Street says: "1 had attacks
The oldest banWna Institution In Now Mexico. Established In 1170.
RUFUS J. PALEN, Prssldsnt JOHN H. VAUGHN, CMhlor.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BROOHEAD,
Assistant CMhlor,
of backache for three or four years.
Latterly they were of much longer
duration and occurred much niore fre
Special to The New Mexican.
Estancfa, N. M., Feb. 6. The first
term of the district court within and
for the County of Torrance is now la
session, having been called promptly
at 10 o'clock Monday morning, with
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann in
the bench. The grand jury was or-
ganized at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
of the first day and has been a busy
body since retirug for their delibera-
tions. Four indictments have bee l re-
turned; one for murder, one for as-
sault with a deadly weapon and two
for forgery.
In the forgery cases the defendant,
Donaciano Aguilar, was arraigned
quently. For 20 days before I weut
to Ireland's Pharmacy there was no
let up to the dull aching and nagging
Surplus swl UiMlM lrellte 9I,M.Capita!
Palace.
W. M. Weidlein, St. Louis; T. D.
Burns, Tlerra Amarilla; E. R. Night,
Santa Rosa, W. S. Willis, St. Louis;
H. C. Hall, Peoria, Illinois; Albert
Remington, J. W. Anderson, Newkirk,
Oklahoma; H. L. Hankerson, El Paso;
D. B. Becker, F. Van Demberg, Wich-
ita, Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Hell-yer- ,
Chicago; Cora M. Karsner, Mori-arty- ,
Mrs. Davis, Hattie H. Davis,
Newkirk, Oklahoma; John W. Eth-rldg-
Lyons, Kansas.
Claire.
F. W. Sharpe, Denver; E. Barela.
San Rafael; J. A. C. de Baca, Albu-
querque; W. C. Warfleld, Atlanta,
Georgia; B. S. Phillips, ,1. W. Johnson,
Bucltman; Lyttleton Lewis, Cowles;
A, D. Mulford, St. Joseph; J. D. Cook,
Estancia; J. A. Street, E. Garcia,
Tucumcarl; Jake Levy. Albuquerque;
W. L. Mason and family, Moriarty.
Normandlc.
G. H. Henry, Glorletta; S. R. Rush,
Anadarko, Oklahoma; Jesus S. Pino,
Pinovillo; Antonio E. Arinijo, Palina;
Emma V. Roberts, Emma M. Hill,
Lizzie Mershoji, Anadarko, Oklahoma;
R. N. Clokey, Glorieta; J. B. Brown-
ing, Red Rock, Oklahoma; A. A. Sen-eca- l,
Las Vegas; W. W. Hobbs, Inde-
pendence, Missouri.
Coronado.
Fidel Ortiz, Las Vegas; N. M. Alter,
Bells Plain, Kansas; Narsiso Chaves,
Galisteo.
LoansTransacts a onoral banking buslnsss In ah its branches.
fjk q San la Fe-
W mm if "YKenuedy , ttmm
tS1 Sa.nl ii Tto-- nJ MMoriarty r P"
bo i ia., y
i f e
OJ 3
CA J lI : I W ft
u ( . -
a" Jk f (Mafia
& "W &Pusu sawn
Tuesday morning and to both Indict-
ments entered his plea of not guilty.
paia despite the fact that I used medi-
cines and wore plasters. Two days'
treatment with Doan'8 Kidney Pills
was sufficient to let me know that
the remedy was going to the root of
the cause and a continuation of It for
some time stopped the very severe
attacks."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Uni'ui
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
The cases have not yet been set down
for trial, but in all probability will be
set during the week. Colonel G. W.
Prichard has been retained by the
The petit jury has been summoned
for Thursday, the 7th Instant, at which
time it Is expected to get into the trial
of causes, and the promise is held out
monoy on tho most favorablo torms on all kinds ot personal and
col-'tsr-
security. Buys and soils bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic sd foreign axohanee and
makes telegraphic transfers of monoy to all parts of thi civilized
world on as liberal terms ae ere ylven by any money transmlttlni
aienc), public or private. Interest a'lowsd on time deposits
at ths
cent per annum, on a six month' or year's tsrm.rats of three per
liberal advances made on eoneijnmonts of live stock and products.
Ths bank executes all orders of Ite patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal traatmeni If. all respects, as Is
con-
sistent with safsty and the principles of sound banking, Safety
De-
posit boxe. for rei.t. The patronage
of the publlfi Is resp.otfully
by Judge Mann that the sessions will
be sufficiently long to satisfy the most
strenuous.
A DELICIOUS BEVERIOGE.
Dr, Lauritzen's Health Table Malt,
is a most delicious beverage. It may
be drunk freely at any time, by man,
woman or child. It builds up tired,
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
K. S. RATINE & CO.
Phone 26
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 18
The matter of the Territory versus
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, sheriff,
came up before the court Monday on
the defendant's objections to the Ter
ritory's complaint, Colonel Prichard
appearing for tho defendant, who
GIRL BEING TREATED
FOR HYDROPHOBIA.
Roswell, X. M., Feb. 7. r. J. Bal-
lard, of Lake Arthur, is hi this city
having his eleven year old daugh-
ter, Bessie, treated for St. Vitus'
upon the affidavit of Captain Fred
Fornoff, of the Mounted Police, is
charged with unofficial conduct. The
Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affecteddance and hydrophobia. About six
defendant's position was that as all
the charges involved alleged unofficial
acts in a preceding term of office that
weeks ago she was bitten by a dog by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
which some children had brought to
they were bad and could not. be enter harmful drugs, ami we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
school and the animal is thought to
have had rabies, for the girl has
shown plainly that she is afflicted
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWKLL, NEW MEXICO.
tained by the court. Colonel Prichard
made a very earnest and learned ad-
dress, supporting his position with
many citations; but the court over
adults. Sold by Ireland Pharmacy.
with hydrophobia. After being treat
ed here for a few days to prepare her oleyg Honey and Tar cures theruled the objections and gave the de
STUDY THE MAP- -
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f for the distribu-
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the KaM. and West, and direct com muninitlon with all points in th
Territory.
Wholesalu houses are coming to W illa.nl a.i soon as the Cut-of- f is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in Now Mexi-
co. The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexi- -
Wlllard Is a growing town. Willi ard will make a City. Study the Map.
Your opportunity is there.
For information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, W. M. TAYLOR,
ESTANCIA, N. M. WILLARD, N. M.
for the trip, her father will take her most obstinate coughs and expels theTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO fendant until Thursday morning to to St. Louis that she may bo given cold from the system as it is mildlyfile his answer to the charges con the pasture cure for hydrophobia. laxative. It. is guaranteed. The gentained iu the plaintiff's complaint.
ume is in the yellow package. SoldtCfltablisbed and Supported by the Territory. Tbe present court is organized as TWO STOLEN MULES by Ireland Pharmacy.follows: . Hon. Edward A. Mann, FOUND BY OFFICER,Judge; Frank W. Clancy, district atEIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Coliegss. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modem and com-
plete; steam-heate- electrlc-llgbto- l aths, water-work- all conveniences.
torney; Charles P. Downs, clerk;
Manuel Sanchez y Sancbez, sheriff;
Royal A. Prentice, stenographer;
Officer R. G. Putnam of the Ter
ritorial Mounted Police who is sta
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 12. 1907.tioned at Silver City is on the trail PROFESSIONAL CARDSGeorge Sena, interpreter; George
Marsh, crier; Acacio Gallegos, grandSession Is of the thief who stole several mulesTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, J250 per session.
hree terms of thirteen weeks each. jury interpreter. recently from the Heart and Bar ranchin Grant County. He succeeded
Notice Is hereby given that TomaE
Vianneva of Galisteo, 'New Mexico,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof In support
ATTORf'EYB-AT-LAW- .The attorneys here from a distance
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney-at-Law- -
Las Crucea, - - New Mexico,
Practices In the district courts as
well as before the Supreme Court or
the Territory.
in recovering two of the stolen aniare: Colonel a. W. Prichard, .nidgeROSWELX Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above ;Sunshine jvery day from September to June. oi nis ciann, viz: Homestead EntryN. B. Laughlin, A. B. Ronehan, C. F. mals in tho Mogollon Mountains:
which 'had been traded to an unsua o. 64 lb made January 5, 1900, forEasley, Santa Fe; Frank W. Clancy,W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
pecting rancher. The thief is eviAlbuquerque; E. R. Wright, Santa
suit r
REGENTS Nathau Jaffa,
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
dently trying to escape into ArizonaRosa; George Spence, Alamogordo; E.
COL J W. WILLSCN, Supt. P. Davies, Wlllard.J A. M. Bergere, clerk of the First AmlnaiulilliiK !. RICHARD H.'HANNA.Attorney at Law.Phone 6s. Office, Grlfflu Blk.District Court, is here a business vis
me t section 10, Township 13
N., Range 9 E and that said proof
will be made before the Register and
Receiver, at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on February 21, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose Allres, Marcos Anaya, Juan
Vlanueva, Juan Ortega, all of Galis
There is probably no place in the
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
7. . Mineral Surveyor
laata Fe, New Mexlta
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Office Griffin building, Washington
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
itor, as is also Special Agent F. C.
Dczendorf, of the land office. world where the laws against gam
bung are so severe as they were inThe Drincioal tonic of conversation Manchuria during Russian occupation,
All persons playing cards, whether os
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
ind gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
OJO CALIEJITE IjOT SPRINGS. teo, New Mexico.tensibly for mouey or not, were Ha.
on the streets of Estancia is the act
of the Council in passing the county
seat bill with such a handsome major-
ity. The people here, however, have
not become discouraged because of
the action of the Council, and are de
ble to arrest and if convicted to re
Office, Laughlin Bit, Santa Fe, N. M.ceive 100 lashes and to wear aroundthe neck for a month tbe beavy metal FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
the world. The etlicacy of these wat collar which Is riveted on recalcitrantcrs has been "thoroughly tested by convicts.
termined to lose only after a hard
fight and with their boots on. C. F.
Easley, William M. Gregg and others,
MASONIC.the miraculous cures attested to in the
FENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.'following diseases: Paralysis Rhn' Elephant. Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for ".sh In all parts of theniatism, Neuralgia,. Malaria, Brlght'a Office, 8ena Blk. Palace Ave.In Africa both sexes of elephants
have ivory tusks, while in Asia theseDisease of the Kidneys, iyphilltlc and United St tes. Don't wait. Writ, to- -
left today for Santa Fe with petitions,
maps and plenty of determination and
expect to present such arguments to
the House as to convince this branch
day describing what you have to sellare usually restricted to the males.Mercurial Affections, g.nfula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal i: mplaints, etc.,
CHAS. A. LAW,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. r. ft A. M. Regu-
lar communication Drat
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7: SO
p. m.
and give cash price on same.
IF YO WANT TO BUY 0. 8. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.Black Leaihrr Bam.of the legislative body that the action
of the Council has been not for the
good of Torrance County, nor of Its
etc. Board, lodging t.A bathing 2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
Clayton, New Mexico.A black leather traveling bag can ai
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
ot Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, antt ubout twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 0,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People , suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other s
diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to tbe gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in
any kind of Euslnees or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
requirements. I can save you tlmoresidents.
ways be kept lu capital condition by
mixing oue tablespoouful of sweet oiland waits for Santa Fc train upon re
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
McCORD, Cecy.ALAN R.A hearing on the Larrazolo-Andrew- s and money.quest. This resort is attractive at all
contest will begin before William D.
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
with two tablespoonfuls of milk and
rubbing this well Into the bag. After
it has thoroughly dried it should beWasson, notary public,
next Friday.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas avenue.
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for 0,3 Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo number of subpoenas have been is polished with a chamois leather.sued and served, even the court offi TOPEKA, KANSAS.Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regulu
convocation 2nd Mon-
day of each mouth at
Masonic Hall at 7: St
r-- m.
cials not being exempt.for round trip from Santa Fe to Butter.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attormey, Luna Cwnty.
Demlag . . . New Mexico.
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par (Homestead Entry No. 6737.)
Notice for Publication.Plenty
of good butter Is one of our
most valuable foods. It is only whenticulars, address QUICK WORK BY Department of the Interior, Land Of- -MOUNTED POLICE fat is fried and changed into the fat-ty acids that It becomes harmful to di
B. 8PITZ, H. P.
ARTKUn SHLIGMAN, Secy.nee at Santa Fe, N. M.Jan. 2, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
gestion and to the beauty of the skin,ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor. Lon Reynolds Who Escaped From
BONHAM A WADE,
Attorneys at Li.
Practice in the Supreme and DU
.riet Court ot the Territory, in the
"robaW Courts and before the U. S.
Montoya of Pojoanue, New Mexico,Oldeat Ens-Hu- f'hnrcfc.Roswell Jail Recaptured Near
Alamogordo. has filed notice of his intention to
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In eaca
month at Masonic Hall at
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N .JH The oldest building in England thathas been uninterruptedly used for make final five year proof in supportWord was received at headquarters Surveyor General and U. S. LandOffices. Las Cruces, N. M. :30 p. m. W. B. GRIFFIN, 1. C.
of his claim, viz. Homestead Entry
No. 6737 made December 21, 1901, for
the SW NE SE NW
of the Territorial Mounted Police W. H. KENN1DT, Recorder.
church purposes is St, Martin's cathe-
dral at Canterbury, The building was
originally erected for a church and
has been regularly used as a place
for religious gatherings for more than
here yesterday to the effect that
Mounted Officer W. B. Dudley had re N'E SW and NW1-- SE
section 5, township 20 N., rartge 3 E.,captured Ixn Reynolds Who escaped
and that said proof wii'l be made be
H. C. Yontz
. DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
and Hani Paintel Cito
MANUFACTURER OF
Mexican Filigree
JEWELS
few days from the jail at Ros
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices 'n the District and 8n
jreme Courts. Prompt and earefil at
nation given to all business.
Santa r'e New Mexico.
1,600 years. fore register and receiver, at Santawell. Sheriff C. L. Ballard of Chav
Fe, New Mexico, on February 13, 1907.es County, had offered a reward of Women of Ianna. He names the following witnesses50 for the apprehension of Reynolds, Women comprise s of the
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the ihlrd Saturday of each mont'u
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening la
Masonic Hall, south tide ot Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARL1S FRANKLIN BASLEY, SI.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Bee.
to prove his continuous residenceReynolds effected his escape from
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:he Roswell jail on the night of population
of Lassa, the forbidden city
of Tibet, and tbey conduct practically
all the business of the city.
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty, Navaho Rugs (and In'
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fa, N. M.
Ellas Valdez, Esquibula Jiron, ManuelJanuary 31. His ill gotten liberty
Roybal, Antonio A. Romero, all of
A. B. RENEHAN,
Pr ietices In the Supreme and Dli
trict Court" Mining and Land Law
i Specialty. Rooms I I Sena Bid..
Palace Ave., Saata Fe, N. M.
was of short duration, however, as
Pojoaque, New Metico.was landed behind the bars on
he following day. Mounted Officer MANUEL R. OTERO
Register. O. O. F.Dudley was notified of fteynolds'i es-
cape soon after the latter got away
Other Kind Don't.
She Why don't all business men ad-
vertise?
He-T-hey do.-Ju- dge.
and succeeded in recapturing the TO AND FROM ROSWELL.Connection made with Automobilefugitive near Alamogordo.
CHAS. f. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.Reynolds was- taken Into custody Automobile leaves Torrance fir Roslast fall by Mounted Officer John
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Vial tint srothors welcome.
FRANK PLO.MTEALX, N. O.
DAVID L. MILLER, 8ecy.
Collier on a charge of cattle
Slo Wonder,
Into her beautiful azure eyei
As he kissed and called her "dear"
There appeared a look of surprise,
For ley had been married a year.Detroit Tribune.
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
U 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
teallng.
REIGHT TRAIN
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The tare be
tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is 16.66
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seat n automobile by
wire-
- J. W, STOCK ARD.
A MILE LONG
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second JudUlal
District "
Practices U the District Court anO
the Supreme Court of th9 Territory;
also before the United State Sapretn
Ceart in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexlf.
SCIENCE SIFTINGS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights c
Pythias. Regular meeting every firstBefore Lister's antiseptic inventions Manager AutomcMl Llue.the death rate In amputations of the
thigh was 41 per oent. It is now about NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.6 per cent.
Some scientists believe that North
Remarkable Hauling Rawer of Big
Santa Fe Locomotive Ninety-Eig-
Cars.
Albuquerque, N. M Feb. 7. One
of the most unusual' spectacles In
railroad circles for some time was
witnessed here recently when one of
the big Santa Fe decapod engines
pulled-int- o the local yards at the
and third Tuesday evenings at e
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALT1R, 0. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
D. LOWTTZKI, Master of Finance.
America was In contact during prehis-
toric ages with Africa and with Eu
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.rope, tbe former connection coming
first. .
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the Nfcw Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of thf
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheej
bound II; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, 16; the two for $ld; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Lews of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, 3; 1905 English and Spantsl
head of a freight train of loaded cars Octo Scblick, tbe noted marine engi
B. P. O. E.a mite in length. There were exact-
ly ninety-eigh- t cars in the train,
CONY T. BhOWN,
Mining Engineer,
ucrttary and Treasurer New Mexlor
Schel of Mires.
Iccarre, New Maxloo
many loaded with coal. The perform
ance of this big engine proved con
SanU Fe LodbB, No." 410, B. P. 0. 1.
holds Its regular session on the secon
and fourth Wednesdays of each mont,clusively
that one of these enginesfine 'Remington Typewriter lasTslfijgesT. jo does lhe Remingloii-Dpenil- or can haul as many cars on the level ftlsltlng brothers are invited and wel, Wjckoff. Seomons & Benedicr.1327 Broadway. New York'y as th drawbars in the car will stand, come. NORMAN L. KING, 1. K.
A. J. riSCHSR, Secy.
neer of Hamburg, now proposes that a
heavy wheel be mounted on a vertical
axis so as to prevent the rolling of the
ship, acting ou the principle of the gy-
roscope.
POLITICAL QUIPS.
All roads lead to Washington, and
most of them send lobbyists there.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
National death will be brought about
much sooner by corrupt politicians
thail"by small families. St. Louis Post
Dispatch.
From day to day we are Informed by
CORBET A 8MYTHE.
Civil, Mining ana HyaVaulle
Engineers,
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Taut side Plaza Santa Fe. N. M
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50:
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pockof
Docket, single, $1.25; two oi
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, In
elusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's, Dlgeat of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
Every Xkzzn
mieresiea Mia tnooia know
ftbont the wonderful
MARVELWhirlingSprsy
Tat new Vtll Sjrlaa.iieii ji oat coimnlent, it oteaniet
Tbe New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best ot brief
work In short order and at very reas-
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mex-
ican Printing Company and leave the!
enters.
auumy.
II ton cannot afford to pay for t
dally paper, subscribe for the WeekljNew Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It is i
good paper to send to your friends
The public is snowing its apprecta
tlou of the attractive circulars sent
out by the New Mexican Printing
Company, In regard to rubber stamps,
full list school blanks.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Siia Fe Lodge, No. 269, Fraternal
Unloa of America. Regular meeting
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., odd Fellows' Hal:,
San Francisco streot Visiting Frat-er- a
welcome.
4AGGIE G. MONTOYA, Fraternal
Master.
1BNITO ALA RID, Secy.
JREGOPJO RAEL, Treat.
51Mk yonr druirfrtat fnr it.If tie cam iot simply tot
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLtS A. WHEELON, .
Osteopath.
No. 10S Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and cnronls
diseases without drugs or raedlcties.
No charge tor Consultation.
Hoars: 1 11 m., 1 . m. Phone til
experts that tbe days of political boss- -M A It V K h. ai'ccpt no Butchers' shipping certificates, suchoiuer, wit eena trump jotiiitinf.mtPit tirmlE waled, it rlTM Ism are over, but as yet no one has as are required by law, printed Inheard of any political boss applying for I hlonlr fnrm hv tfm Van mat nisfull nartlenlnri mm. directionto laities. M All VKL CO.44 fci.it ISA (Ureal, HHW WHK Job at real oUa News, j pr)gtltlg f;nrnnanT
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Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
i uwuiirtL in 1.11 nun ESTABLISHED 18S6. INCORPORATED 1903,Chattle Mortgage, sheet.Power of Attorney, sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage'
sheet.Hon. h. B. Prince spent today
the Prince Sunshine Ranch north
ICspanola.
Acknowledgement, 4 sheet.
Mortgage Deed, sheet,
Mortgage Deed Without Iusurance EMI BROS.Clause, sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor , 2
sheet. !''
Our
Announcement MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Option, sheet.
Notice of Protest, sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
SALE
liD
Why suffer wilh
Warranty Deed, sheet.
Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet.
Applicaton for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals, sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed, sheet.
Township Plats, sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet-Relea- se
of Deed of Trust, sheet.
Relinquishment, sheet.
Homestead Affidavit, sheet
Homestead Application,
Attorney J. W. Mayes returned yes-
terday evening from Estancla where
ho wont on legal business.
V. C. Warfleld, a tourist from At-
lanta, (ioorgia, arrived in the cltyjes-torda-
and registered nt the Claire.
Attorney E. V. Dobson, of
arrived today in the Capital.
He came to view legislative proceed-
ings.
'
H. C. Hall, traveling man frpm
Peoria, Illinois, was in the city y
and today, calling on the local
trade.
Hon. Solomon Lima, after a short
visit to this city Tuesday, and yes-
terday, wont to Albuquerque last
ni.sht.
II. I,. Hanker-so- of Chicago, a
representative of the Oliver Type-
writer Company, was a visitor today
',r. Santa Fe.
Kdward Hart and daughter of Gal-
lup who have been in the city on a
visit for the past two days, returned
homo last night.
Clerk A. M. Bergere of the First
Judicial District Court, left this after-
noon for Estancla. He expects to re-
turn Saturday. He went there on
personal business.
V. B. Childers and George L.
BALLARD'S SNOWi
sheet.
Affidavit, 6 002,
sheet.
OUR GREAT MIDWINTER SALE OF
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR IS A BIG
SAVING TO YOU ON GOODS PUR- -
CHASED NOW.
Commencing Monday, Jan. 21st.
CORSET COVERS CHEMISE
PETTICOATS DRAWERS
NIGHT GOWNS WAISTS
LINIMENT
WILL CURE
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
S.ORF.S, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIl - JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Friedel, Pallas, Tex.
writes: li use Hallard'H Snow
Liniment for my family. Itis the best Liniment nmdo.
It relieves burns andsealdn.'
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
"No. 1 Homestead, sheet.
Desert Land Entry, sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
sheet.
Affidavit, sheet.
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
2 sheet.
Claimant's Testimony,
sheet.
Declaration of Application,
sheet.
Final proof, sheet.
Affidavit of Witness, sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
sheet.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
Brooks who have been In New York
City conferring with capitalists who
WE WANT YOU TO COME AND TRY OUR
GOODS THIS SEASON, AND WE KNOW THAT
WE CAN PLEASE YOU AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
OUR DEVELOPMENT.
FROM A SMALL LOCAL NURSERY TO ONE OF
THE LARGEST MAIL ORDER HOUSES IN THE
CITY, PROVES THAT OUR GOODS AND PRICES
ARE RIGHT.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
TODAY'S ANNOUNCEMENT POSSESSES CON-
SIDERABLE INTEREST TO THE SHOPPERS. THE
PAST SEASON HAS LEFT US WITH A NUMBER
OF BROKEN LINES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,
WHICH IT IS TO OUR INTEREST TO CLEAR
OUT, AND YOU TO PURCHASE.
YOU ARE ALL INVITED TO COME AND INSPECT
THESE GOODS AT AS EARLY AN HOUR AS
YOU CONVENIENTLY CAN, AND WE ASSURE
YOU THE FAIREST TREATMENT AND POPU-
LAR PRICES.
WE WISH TO SAY THAT WE WILL HANDLE
THE FINEST GOODS IN THE CITY, AND PAY
STRICT ATTENTION TO EACH AND EVERY
ONE.
REGARDING MAIL ORDERS
NO MATTER IF YOU DO LIVE OUT IN THE
COUNTRY, YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE ADVANT
AGES OF CITY RESIDENCE AND CITY SHOP
PING IF YOU ENTRUST US WITH YOUrl
ORDERS.
propose to invest in Albuquerque,
have returned home.
Captain W. H. Gillenwator, presi-
dent of the Montezuma Loan and
Trust Company, who !has been in the
Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.
. For Half a CentPry the Leading Dry Goods House in the City.
city on Legislative affairs, returned P. O. Box 219. -- o Phone No. 36.of Notice of Contest against a Non-re- syesterday to Albuquerque.
Dr. "V. W. Hobbs, of Independence.
Missouri, was an arrival last night In
Santa Fe. He came with a party of
ident Entryman, sheet.
Final Homestead Proof, full
sheet.
Sheep Contacts, sheet,
1903, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
homeseelicrs en route to the Estancla
Valley. He may locate at one of the
towns there. CHARLES WAGNER)Manuel S. Salazar, of Chamlta, who or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath-er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, lCc, pa-
per, lie.
Winter Millinery
Now selling at and below cost os-
trich plumes, fancy wings and feath-
ers all at a bargain. Felt hats at
your own price. Call early and select
the cream of the lot.
Miss A. Mugler.
LEGAL BLANKS.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
$9.50, postage, 45c.
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath Furniture Company.
Entire New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds, Upholstered Furniture,
Dressing Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Etc., Just Received.
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
7c.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum Pocket,
attended the meeting of the delegates
to the Constitutional convention Tues-
day, returned to his1 northern home
this morning via the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad.
A. A. Seneeal. of Las Vegas, book-
keeper for the firm of E. RosenwaJd
and Son, arrived last night in Santa
Fe. He is off duty on a vacation of a
few days and will spend it visiting
friends in the Capital.
Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Lyng will leave
tomorrow on a visit to relatives and
friends at Columbus and Portsmouth,
Ohio. They anticipate being absent
from the city about two weeks. Mr.
Lyng formerly resided at Columbus.
$2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
nearest express office.
New Mexico Supremo Court Reports
Xos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a vol-
ume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
30(i-- 8 San Francisco St. 'Phone 10.
Night Call 'Phone No. 1.
sach. Postage 25c.NATHAN SALMON
His mother Is still living there. She
is eighty years of age.
W. S. Hopewell of Albuquerque,
president of the New Mexico Fuel
and Iron Company and the Albuqucr
que Eastern Railway, was among the
e J, P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Postage, 45c.
J, P. Criminal Docket,
$2.75, Postage, 45c,
e J. P. Docket, Civil,
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
''480-Pag- e Hand Made Journal, $5.75.
Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
Moray's Digest of New Mexico Re-
ports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License, 50 In Book,
$3.00.
Gaming License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
Notification of Change in Assess-
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
Agreement, sheet.
Uutcher's Bond, sheet.
arrivals today in Santa Fe. Mr.
Hopewell has Just returned from New I. S. pip & COMPANYYork City where he conferred withMNNWI capitalists relative to the building ofthe Albuquerque Eastern Railway. GOOD THINGS TO EAT. Phone 26Phone 26.W. H. Kennedy, manager of theWINTER GR OCERY O. Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Com-
pany, left last night for Ithaca, New
York, summoned there by the deathFor Gaming Tables, 2 sheet.
of his mother, Mrs. Louise M. Ken
WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
EASTERN CANNED GOODSnedy. He is due to arrive in Ithaca,
in time to attend the funeral which
will take place on Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Kennedy succumb-
ed to the infirmities incident to ad
Application for License, sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report, sheet.
Appearance Bond, sheet.
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
(J. P.), sheet.
Bond of Appearance, (District
ALSO
Fruits and Vegetables
of All Kinds in
Season.
vanced age. She had been In failing Court), sheet.
i
!
NEW PANCAKE r LOUR, NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SUGAR, NEW MAPLE SYRUPY-
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS, NEW ALMONDS, ETC.
Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS
Justice Quarterly Report, sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, sheet.
Complaint, Criminal, 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
plaint, sheet.
'ffll. V." BUTTER
Primrose Butter Best to be Had
Forclhle Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, sheet.
Replevin Bond, sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and
Notes, 25c per pad.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Priming Com-
pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Amended Locatlou Xotlce, sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, t-- sheet.
Proof of Labor, sheet.
Notice Mining Location, sheet.
Placer Mining Location, sheet.
Title BouJ of Mining Property,
sheet.
Mining Deed, sheet.
Mining Lease, sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating
Affidavit, 2 sheet,
. Notice of Right to Water, sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, sheet.
Forfeiture of Publishing Out of No-
tice, 4 sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment, sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, sheet.
Bill of Sale in Books or 2fi Blanks,
10c per Book.
Bill of Sale, sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters of Administration, sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, sheet.
Declaration tyi Assumpsit, 2 3heet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
Satisfacton of Mortgage, sheet.
Assignment ol Mortgage, sheet.
Lease, sheet.
Warrant to Appriasers, full sheet.
Bond, General Form, sheet.
Certificate of Marrage, 75c per Do-
zen.
Official Bond, sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Certificate of Election, sheet.'
Letters of Guardianship, 2 sheet.
Miscellaneous.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1 .25 ; two or more $1.
each,
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
each.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c each.
Acknowledgement, 4 sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Deed, Tlje City of Santa Fe,
sheet. ,.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
English, sheet.
Application for Mariage License,
Spanish, j sheet.
Mexico Code, .postage, 17c.
postage, 17c.
Vendor's Recorded Brand, sheet.
health for some time and her son
hero visited her recently while she
was in a hospital in New York. She
was recovering when he left to re-
turn home 'although he realized that
she could not possibly live much
longer because of her advanced age.
Mrs. Kennedy died on Tuesday at her
homo in Ithaca.
Amoir the homeseekers who ar-
rived last evening, was Miss Cora M.
Karsner, of Oklahoma. Miss Karsner
resided in Ohio and in Kansas City,
before coming to Oklahoma thence to
Estaneia Valley, where she has taken
up a homestead six miles north of
Moriarty, In southern Santa Fe Coun-
ty. She will erect a frame house for
the time being, but this summer ex-
pects to build an adobe place of abode.
When asked if she was married she
said: "No, indeed, I left Oklahoma
because the men were too thick for
me and now I expeet to live on my
homestead all alone, until my appe
A Specialty. (
1
S. E. Corner Plata. Santa Fe. Telechonc No. 40. t
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
heot.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recor
LlOSIDded Brand, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's Re-
corded Brand, sheet.
Certificate of Brand, sheet
Justice of the Peace Blanks- -
CUT PRICES IN
FURNITURE
Rugs, Queensware,
Hardware, Stoves,
Ranges and Picture Frames,
CALL AND GET PRICES.
Appeal Bonds, sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, sheet,
tainer, sheet.
Replevin Writ, sheet.
Replevin Affidavit, sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
sheet.
D. S. LOVVITZKI.
tite grows to the extent that I will
have to hire a cook." Miss Karsner
expects to keep a cow and a pony
on 'her ranch. She is a trained nurse
by profession. She called at the of-
fice of the Bureau of Immigration
this forenoon and secured informa-
tion and li'terature on the Territory,
with- - which she will consol herself
while alone at her tfew Sunshine
home Just north of Moriarty. She
said she never made a failure and
does not expect to make one this time.
Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Steam and
Water Supplies
Stoves, Ranges, Graniteware UrCOMOEATBDIFATHER OF NAVY
DEAD AT ADVANCED AGE
Bar Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stcck, Blacksmith
Supplies, Plumbing and Steam Heating.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor aatJ PUtot. Stationery.
Patent Medicia aftJ flroctri' Ssndrie.
Bridgewater, Mass., Feb. 7. Former
Congressman Benjamin W. Harris
died here today at the age of 83 years.
Judge Harris was known In Congress
as the "Father of the New Navy."
Missouri Pleading Forms, 15.00,
pstage, 17c.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
THE WOOD-DAV- IS
HARDWARE CO.
Warrant, sheet.
Commitment, 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, sheet.
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet.
Attachment Writ, sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
Execution, 4 sheet.- -
Summons, sheet.
Subpoena, Sheet. t
J. P. Complaint, sheet.
Capias Complaint, sheet.
Search Warrant, sheet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 4 pliego.
Auto de Prlsion, 4 pliego.
Declaracion Jurada, pliego.
Certificado le Nombramiento, 4
pliego.
Flenza Oflcial, pliego.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento,
pliego.
Contrato de Partido, pliego.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
pliego. '
Escrltura, de Renuncia, 2 pliego.
Documento Garantizado, plego.l
Hipoteca de Bieues Muebles,
pliego.
Documento Garantizado, extensa
forma entera, pliego hno.
Certificado de Matrimonio, 10c cada
uno.
Formula de Enumeraclon, 2 pliego.
Contrato Entre los Dlrectores y
Preceptores, pliego.
Contrato de Combustible. pliego.
Notas Obllgaciones, 25c por 60.
Llbros Certlflcados de Bonos, $1.
Llbros de Reclbos Supervlsores de
Camlnos, 25c.
General Blanks.
Bpnd to" Deed, sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, sheet.
moMrr attbntmm vw man. nhm.
KINGSTON AGAIN SHAKEN
BY EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
Kingston, Feb. 7. Rain has been
falling, increasing the discomfort of
the earthquake refugees who are en-
camped in the race track and public
parks, A heavy earthquake shock oc-
curred on Tuesday night, lasting
nearly ten seconds.
I 228 San Francisco St. : : Telephone 14 mm.r.. kj
two for $10.00. Adapted to New
Application for License, Retail Li-
quor License, 2 sheet.
Application for License, Game and
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 an!
General License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
English and Spanish, 100 In Book, 75c.
County Superintendent's Warrant,
50 in Book, 350.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 50 In Book, 25c.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 40c.
have all the facilities for turning out
ever; class of work, including one oi
the best binderies In the west -
Dogs bay at the moon and the yel-
low dog sheets in this Territory are
baying at the New Mexican. It was
ever thus.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMINB
We make a specialty of rBVBIOPING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
Attention. Head (or Catalogue,
Probate Clerk wi Recorder, 2
The New Mcxlcau Priming Com-
pany has ou baud a large supply ol
writing tablets and scratch pads suit-
able for school children, lawyers, mer-
chants and also tor home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
aud cheaper If ordered in larger quan
titles. Tl.ese tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, aad ynu are getting double
your money's worth when buvlng.
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifi-
cates for sale by the New Mexican"
Printing Company.
Bheet.New Mexican advertisers get trade.
HOWLAND & GO. 510 South Broadway108 ANGELES, CAUF Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifi-
cates for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Compmy.LADIES ....
Just received a full line of White Plumes, Laces and Mollnei
for Reception and Evening Hatt.
The Price of Peace.
The terrible Itching and. smarting,
tnclden. to certain skin diseases, Is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents.
For sale by ill druggists.
"GOOD BOOMS."
You can get a good room at the
Hotel Normandle at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging rooms elsewhere.
Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and job'" department All
work handled In the most
manner. One trial makes you a per-
manent customer.
The New Mexican can ao printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
MRS. LYNG.220 San Francisco St
(Continued on" Page 5.)
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TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
New Spring Samples Are In Tim sggesti.1 There is 110 part of the home, that should receive moreEntering and Leaving Santa Fe- -.Compiled According to Schedulesof' Trains Now In Effect, attention, In
Come In and See Them
equipping the same, than the kttch en.
This is true, whether we employ a chef or attend to the culinary duties
personally, and much of the happlne ss of the home depends on the ability
of the cooli, for whether we are epi cures or not, good cooking is indis-
pensable.
An household, uses up-to- - date appliances, for, "That which to-
day is a luxury, tomorrow becomes a necessity," in this progressive world,
and this applies to the kitchen.
If yon will allow us to show you some of these articles, we feel sure
their utility and merits will be ob vious.
a dark green with red trimmings.
Sister Fldells wishes It announced
that till persons having raffle books
for the Sisters of Charity bazaar turn
them in tomorrow afternoon at Lor-ett-
Hall.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
will hold Its regular weekly meeting
this evening at Odd Fellow's Hall on
lower San Francisco Street. Visiting
Odd Fellows are Invited to attend.
At the euchre party to be given this
evening at the Sisters of Charity ba-
zaar the admission will be BO cents,
which will entitle all who attend to
participate in the card game without
additional charge.
Go to Weltmer's for Valentines.
Venires of grand and petit jurors
for the United States District Court
of the First Judicial District were
drawn at 10 o'clock this morning at
the office of Clerk A. M. Bergere.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No I Southbound leaves Sauta Fe
1:20 p. m.
No. 2. (Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 6:40 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 420. Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
"ffr EflLE'S
Here ate a Few Suggestions.ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
"ROME METAL WARE," TEA AND
COFFEE POTS.
"PERFECTION" CAKE PANS.
"BUFFALO" STEAM EGG POACH-
ERS.
"ANTI RUST," STOCK-BOILERS- -
No. 721 10:40 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m. ITwenty-thre-
e names- - were taken from
'UNIVERSAL" FOOD CHOPPERS. '"TURQUOISE" ENAMELED WARE.
"LA CROIX" IMPORTED COOK'S
KNIVES.
"ELLIOTT" DIPPERS AND MEAS-
URING GCUPS.
"GEM" PLATE SCRAPERS.
"AETNA" RICE BOILERS.
"SHAKER" FLOUR SIFTERS.Leave
the jury wheel for the grand jury and
twenty-seve- names for the petit jury.
As required by law the drawing of the
prospective jurors took place In the
presence of reputable citizens. There
were summoned for this purpose,
Arthur Sellgman, Frank Owen, F. C.
Dezendorf and A. F. Spiegelberg. The
names of the persons drawn for jury
service will be placed in the hands of
a deputy United States marshal to
serve subpoenas upon commanding
them to report for duty on the first
Monday in March. The Territorial
District Court will convene here at
the same time, but the juries for this
court will not bn drawn until later.
"DAISY" STEAK POUNDERS.
"GILMORE'S" IMPROVED GRATERS
No. 725 11:15 p. m.
Depart from Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:15 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No, 3 limited west at
hamy.
No. 724 conects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 8
southbound and 9 west at Lamy.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at !):40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at. Lamy, waiting only for No.
,10 from the south and No. 3 from the
east.
9 j .j
"BLUE DIAMOND" TEA STEEPERS.
"LISK'S" IMPERIAL ENAMELED
ROASTERS.
"UNIVERSAL" BREAD AND CAKEYour Measure With Us MAKERS.
REAL BOSTON BEAN POTS. "PENINSULAR" RANGES.
SANTA Ft HABERDASHERY
J
Out Furniture Department Offers
Some Exceptional Values in
the Following Items:ysx vv xvarexs n v xxLEGAL BLANKS.(Continued from Page 4.)
WEATHER TO CONTINUE
FAIR IS FORECAST
According to the forecast of the lo-
cal weather man today the weather
will be generally fair tonight and Fri-
day except in the southeast portion
of the Territory. Colder weather with
rain is predicted for tonight In that
section. The temperature at (I o'clock
this morning was 25 decrees. The
lowest temperature during last night
was also 25 degrees. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 55 degrees
at 3:45 p. m., and the minimum tem-
perature was 39 degrees at. 7:05 a. m.
OAK BUFFETS.MINOR CITY TOPICS
MISSION LIBRARY FURNITURE,
MAHOGANY MUSIC CABINETS.Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODOBE CORRICK Proprietor.
ARTISTIC HALL TREES.
BIRDS EYE MAPLE BED ROOM
SETS. OAK CHINA CABINETS.
NNN
The mean temperature for the day
was 47 degrees and the relative hu
midity 48 per cent. Plumbing Depaiment
We take pleasure in placing at the disposal of our patrons, the services
of our Plumbing Department, under t he management of Mr. J. Crowley,
who has had wide experience In this sphere of activity, in Xew York City
and Denver, and whose work we fully guarantee.
We will be pleased to submit estimates on proposed work.
LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
FIRST-CI,AS- S CARRIAGE SERVICE
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
FINE RIGS j j
$5,000 REWARD!
9 Phone 83.LOST Between ClaireHotel and Postoffice an oat
Valentines at Weltmer's.
"Rufus Rastus" again tonight at the
opera house.
SiHters of Charity bazaar all this
week at. Loretto Hall.
Euchre this evening at, Sisters of
Charity Tickets, 50 cents.
Mrs. R. .1. Palen is reported as 111
at the Palen home on Palace Avenue.
Just, received a fine linn of Spring
and Summer Millinerv. Miss A Mug-ler-.
Mrs. Frost has been suffering from
a severe cold and Is confined to her
residence, No. 252 Palace Avenue.
Neat gilt lettered signs are being
placed on the glass doors leading to
the several offices at the court house.
All those holding raffle books for
the Sisters of Charity bazaar are re-
quested to meet at 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon at Loretto Hall.
The regular y meeting
of Santa Fe Chapter No. 1!), Order of
the Eastern Star will be held this
evening at 7:30 at. Masonic Hall.
The Sanla Fe Hardware and Supply
Company Is getting ready for spring.
The front of the store is being painted
ir.ii Atr i i r r M mi
W Vmeal package containing Fif
ty Thousand Dollars in cur
rency. Finder please deliver
to Rufus Rastus at Elks' Min
strel Show Wednesday even
ing, February 6, at Opera
House and claim reward.
LED
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; papor bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading ii; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $3; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1301, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; lull
leather, $3; SherlC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, (1.25) two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In-
clusive ?3.30 each; Compllajtloa Cor-
poration Laws 75c; CompllaiBlon Min-
ing Laws, 50C; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
fuU list school blanks.
HEKSCHJ . . ,
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Poll Books, Election of School Di-
rectors, 4, C, and 8 pages, English and
Spanish, 20c, 30c, and 40c.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
Koad Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
in Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Signs, Card Board.
"For Rent" 15c each
"BoarJ" 10c each
"For Sale" 10c each
"Lodging" 10c each
"For Rent or Sale" 25e each
"Board and Lodging" 25c each
".Minor's Law" 50c each
"Livery Law" 50c each
"English Marriage Laws" 50c each
"Spanish Marriage Laws".. 50c each
School Blanks.
Oath of School Director, 4 stoeet.
Certificate of Apportionment of
School Funds, sheet.
District Clerk's Annual Report, 4
.sheet.
Enumeration Form, sheet.
Teacher's Certificate, sheet.
Certificate of Apportion, sheet.
Contract for School Teacher, 2
sheet.
Contract Between Directors and
Teachers, 4 sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Contract for Fuel, 4 sheet.
Teachers' Monthly Report, 4 sheet.
Prices.
On or 2 sheet each $ .05
Full Sheet, each .10
Sheets, per dozen 25
2 Sheets, per dom 35
Full Sheets, per dozen 65
Sheets, per hundred 1.75
2 Sheets, per hundred 2.50
Full Sheets, per hundred 4.00
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
price. On an order of 500 hundred
b'anks, customers' business card will
be printed unJer filing without extra
cost.
Size of Blanks.
4 Sheet, 7x8 2 Inches.
Sheet, 8 2 x 14 inches.
Full Sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Cash Must Accompany All Orders.
When In need of an.'tU. g on earth,
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
positively bring results.
If you cannot afford to pay for e
Jally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
Vow Mexican Review and get thf
ream of the week's doings. It Is i
rood paper to send to your friends.
A DOLLAR IN BANK
1 FLOUR HAY.
GRAIN, POTATOES,
WHOLESALE
ind
1
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufactur-
ing Company.
A flue and extensive assortment of
the latest styles of jewelry haa Ju3t
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods. Every article guaranteed as
genuine and a3 represented. The
manufacture of Mexican filigree jew-
elry is a specialty the finest and
best work ir. that line is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates. Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladlesbreast pins, In gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and In
the shops of the company by 3pecial
design and to suit customers !a short
order .nd from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, lnciud'.m
uel Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory208 Don Ga3par Avenue, Laughlin
building.
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
The New Mexican Printing Companyis prepared to furnish cards de vlsite
for ladies or gentlemen on short no
tlce, In first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
on the Now Mexican Printing Co
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere We will
sell them at live cents In book form,
The .New Mexican Prlntlna Com- -
The new Candy Store will open to-
day. Everybody welcome. Home-
made Candy of all kinds made every
day. Fruits, Nuts, etc. Fancy Boxes
at reasonable prices. Across from
Cartwrlght's Grocery. SALT and sEEDs.
Is worth more to you than a dollar In
your pocket, because
You know It Is safer;
You are not so liable to spend It
needlessly;
You can make it earn for you 4
Interest if ycu deposit It here for a
given time.
Are these not excellent reasons why
you should begin a deposit account
with us?
Let us assist you with the many
conveniences this bank afford.
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifi-
cates for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
THE ONLY EXCLUHVf GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FI, NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is prepared to do the best of
brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de-
sire to have their briefs printed rap-Idl- y
and correctly and to present
them to the Supreme Court now In
session here on time, should call on
the New Mexican Printing Company
and leave their orders. If!WE COUNTYOUR GOOD WILL
THE NEW MEXICO pany is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engravedP mt ii icsm a III
much the largest asset w hare fa oni fcuimfu. To hive our
customer gay to their friendi, "Eietj ititcniMit mai ky 8. Spit
can be relied upon" ii th Ttry best wcomm4atio we ean itriTt
for. Eeliabilitj ii our watchword and tierj nit w make ii clowd
only jfter the purchase prove! entirely ntiifafltory. It U a freat
sitiifactioii to kuy at rtor !ik ikia. Bfiffj artklc curie witi
it oh fiuastM.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS. f
vismng cams, marriage announce-
ments, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.
LIVERY STABLE
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent For
Letup's St. Louis Beer
Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38
SQDlTr7 Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerin Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURMES. HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the LiveryLine. Drivers Furnished." Rates Right.
An institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant-
ly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres In the beautiful
Mesilla Valley.
Four full college courses in agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 Instructors; 230 students now la attendance. Military Instruc-
tion by ea officer of the U. S.Army. Large parade and athletic
"grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An Ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
v LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
A. W. Spiegelberg- -
SODA WATER!
Any Flaver You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
OITT BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.
CHAS. CLOSSON. 257 San Francisco Street.
inlian
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER
I desire to announce the arrival of new importa-
tions of Fancy Shirtings and cotdially invite you to
inspect them at your convenience.
- KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first-clas- in city.
Second to cone In Territory.
Pour first class artists : : ;
Electrical Baths .... $1. 50
Cther Baths .25
Parlors Located West Side Plaza
W. H. KERR, Piopiietoi
It Is Much Cheaper
A good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pue-bl- o,Trinidad. Paton. Las Vegas, ThorntonBernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas. Be-le- n
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Tele-
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason
able than the telegraph.
I. SPARKS, Mamger.
m m.
THIS WEEH OUR SPECIAL SALE Or.
Ladies Maslin Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
Shown la This City.
ALL NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
KO I,EFT0VBB.8 FROM I,AST SEASON.
Entire Line Sold at Eastern Retail Prices
ADOLPH SELIGMAN.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to do the best of brief
onable rates. Lawyers whodesire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mex-
ican Printing Company and leave their
orders, ,
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St. Louis. Rocky. Mountain and Pacific
Railway Company.M Santa Fc Central Rail-
way Company
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
No one Is Immune from kidney trou-
ble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregulari-
ties and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that Is not beyond the
reach of medicine. Sold by Ireland
Pharmacy.firry jjatrr r i The line of his railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.M., Including the Koehler Branch, Is now open forFREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice willbe given of opening of other extensions. - 'WANTED Good girl for generalhousework. Must understand English.Apply U03 S. CSalisteo St.TIlE TABLE
Effective Thursday Nov. 29, lftOC.
The' editor of the Memphis, Tenn.,
"Times" writes: "In my opinion
Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
remedy for coughs, colds and luns
trouble, and to my own personal
FOR RENT Furnished house of
seven rooms and bath, flood location.
Inquire at New Mexican.North HuuutlSouth Bound
Sttttluiil. Altl No 2No 1 Ml knowledso Foley's Honey and Tar has
accomplished many permanent curesLvi..,.Sauta Ke.. .Arri1 20 v 7,U00i
,U5U
8,370
5iii DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
raln STATIONS
No. l1 Riitcn No, 8.
3 30 p, in, j Leave (a) Raton Arrive 18 30 p. m.
4 40 p.m. 7 Leave Clifton.: Arrive Yi 01 p. m.
4 85 p. id. '.
4 35 p. in. j U Arrive Preston Leave 11 40 a. m.
5 00 p. in.
n 20 p. m. 2o Leave Koehlor June . Arrive 11 10 a. ,n.
45 p. in, 23 Arrive Koehlor Arrive 1130. m.
5 55 p, m. 3.1 Leave (c) Vorraejo Leave 10 25 a.m.
fi 20 p, m. 41 Leave Cerrososo .Leave 9 454k. ni.
45 p. in. 47 Arrive. Cimarron Leave 9 25 a. in.
5 411
4 :w
an
z f)'i
2 Ml
that have been little short of marvel-
lous." Refuse any hut the genuine In
the yellow package. Sold by Ireland
Pharmacy.
,m
2 l' p
:i an v
4 Ul li
4 as p
s r,5 ,,
6,175
" Kduuedy... . "
" "Stanley...
" MorUrty ... "
"
.....Molutoih. ,, "
" fiitauoin,,.. "
" Wlllard.... "
A rr . . . . Tor rauo . . Lve
,H0
a, 12.1 Vi 0
II (Ml8,47513 ,
It's a pleasure to tell our readers
about a cough cure like Dr. Shoop's.
For years Dr. Shoop has fought
against the use of Opium, Chloroform,
or other unsafe ingredients commonly
found In cough remedies. Dr. Snoop
It seems, has welcomed the Pure
Food and Drug law recently enac
(Homestead Entry No. 5180.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Ollice at. Santa Fe, N. M.
January 31, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Ot'elia
Rivera, of Pecos, N, N. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five-yea- r proof In support of his
claim, viz,: Homestead Entry No.
made January fi, 1900, for the
S SW NV SW and
SVV NW section 17, township
10 X, range 12 E, and that said proof
will bo made before the register and
receiver at Santa Fe, X. M., on March
11, 1907.
He names Ihe following witnesses
to provo his continuous resilience up-
on and cultivation of the land, viz:
Sabino Var1a, Pedro Rivera, To-ma- s
Varela, and Fatistin Orliz, all of
Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Freight, I'assciiKor and Steamship
lnisiiioKi'.
Pullman hcrths accural by wire.
Coiineetlons: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-rane- e
with Hi Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
ted, for he has worked along similar
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 124, arriving
in 'Dawson, N. M at 0:10 p. m. '
Connects with El Paso & South weafcom Ry. Train No. 123, leaving
Dawson, N. M., at 10:05 a. m.
(a) Track Connection with A., T. & S. F, Ry.
.. Track Connection with A,, T. & S. F. Ry.
1
' Livery Service to Van Houten, N, M. '" '
(c) Track Connection with E. P. & S. W. Ry. ' ;
J. VAN HOUTEN, V. P. & Gen. Mgr. W- - A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A. ''
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
lines for many years, For nearly
twenty years Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure
containers have had a warning prin-
ted on them against Opium and other
narcotic poisons. He has thus made
It possible- for mothers to protect
heir children by simply Insisting on
having Di. Shoop's Cough Cure. Sold
by the Fischer Drug Co. Roswell Automobile Co.MiirllMtroUKli'N Fortune.Marlborough was, according to his
contemporaries, the handsomest man
of Ills ilay In F.urope as well as the
most liirtnnate general who ever com-
manded an army. Creasy says of hhn,
"Hi! never fought a battle which be
did not win and never besieged a cily
.nurlNliliiR Soup.
Take about one pound of shin of beet
and cut Into small pieces. Wash tout
ounces of pearl barley and put Into
saucepan with meat, also a small onion
cut up very fine, a few potatoes, salt,
pepper and a tomato. Four over all
this about three pints of cold water.
Let It come to the boll, skimming care-
fully. It should then simmer for about
three hours. Strain, add a little milk
and boll up again.
Mail ami Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M, aud Torrance, N. M.,
daily Sunday Included, connection
with ail trains on the Rock Island
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock
Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running "time between the two
points 6 hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Rxcurslon parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In
advance.
Piles get quick relief from Dr.
Shoop's Magic Oinlment. Remember
its made alone for piles and It works
with certainty and satisfaction. Itch-
ing, painful, protruding, or blind piles
disappear like mug.c by its use. Try
It and see. Fischer Drug Co.
Chronic Constipation Cured.
One who suffers from chronic con-
stipation Is - danger of many serious
ailments. Orluo Laxative Fruit Syrup
cures chronic constipation as it aids
digestion and stimulates the liver and
bowels, restoring the natural action of
these organs. Commence taking It to-
day and you will feel better at once.
Orluo Laxative Fruit Syrup docs not
nauseate or gripe and is very pleas-
ant to take. Refuse sub tltutes. Sold
by Ireland Pharmacy.
li he illil not take."w
Hurty H&jhii-I- or Ctireae.
The tlrst exports of cheese from the
I'uited States are believed to bine
been made about lK- -. when Harry
Biirrell of Herkimer CMiiuty. X. V.,
opened a regular cheese trade with
England.
Tlif Only KiikIInIi I'ope.
The world lias had only one English
pope. Thai was Pope Adrian IV., who
was a native by birth of I .angle', near
St. Albans, In Hertfordshire. His real
name was Nicholas I'.rcakspcar, ami
he left bis native country as a beggar
and became a servant iu a monastery
iu France. He was a devout man, and
his rise from this Mine was steady until
he became pope.
andAgents for the Buick Automobiles, one of the best known
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
ItillKH.
Wedding rings were llrst used by
Christians about the year Silo, but the
ancient Egyptians and Romans used
them. The fashion of the plain gold
wedding ring is Saxon.
Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the
market.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
been repainted, and refurnished, and
Is now one of the best in the Terri-
tory. They handle everything In the
eating line from both eastern and
western markets. A call will convince
you that they know the business.
Address all communications and to
quirles to meTo slop a cold with "Preventics"
is safjr than to let It rim and cure
it afterwards. Taken at the "sneeze
('loaning Clotlica.
The best article to use for cleaning
clothes is a piece of woolen cloth. If
possible use u strip of the same cloth
m the garment to lie cleaned. Take 6
piece four Inches wide and eight Inches
long and roll lengthwise. Fasten at tin
middle with a stout rubber band. Soak
either "iid with gasoline and rub the
article lo be cleaned. This very simple
device works like magic.
stage" Preventics will head off all
colds and Grippe, and perhaps save
Roswell Automobile Co
Roswell, New Mexic.
Jim OiIiIIiIcn In Kiitlnic.
The Japanese preserve their potatoes
In sugar, pickle their plums and salt
cherry blossoms to infuse as tea. They
eat candy and other sweets at the same
time with their soups, (Ish and vegeta-
bles. The more noise they make iu the
chewing of food the greater Is the com-
pliment to the host.
I'litfiit t !il SIioi-m- .
Patent leather shoes should be clean-
ed willi milk, or a little sweet nil may
be rubbed Into them. The soles and
heels of such shoes are of course to lie
cleaned with blacking.
What to Do When Bilious.
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious is to take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will cleanse the stom-
ach and regulate the liver and bow-
els. Try It. Price, 2,"i cents. Samples
free at. all drug stores.
you from pnetimoula or Bronchitis.
Preventics are little toothsome candy
cold cure tablets selling in 5 cent
boxes. If yut are chilly, if you begin
to sneeze, try Preventics. They will
surely cheek the cold and please you.
Sold by the Fischer Drug Co.
'1 hi- - ild III,
The ox is found In every country of
Hie world Iu a wild slate, liven iu the
I'uited Stales Mare are herds on the
western plains of wild and often dan-
gerous cattle.
IihIIu'h lrnrl KlHlierleii,
India's pearl fisheries have been fa-
mous from the remotest time. In the
Persian gulf l lie Industry has existed
from the days of the Macedonians. New niexico EmDioymeni Bureau
trtlllclul
There are IliO manufactories of arti-
ficial flowers, leaves, plants and fruits
In the district of Dresden. The lar-
gest manufactories employ from 'J50
to I.OOii persons, and the tetul number
of persons engaged In the trade Is es-
timated at lu.ooo, the larger proportion
being women and girls.
For Rheumatic Sufferers.
The quick relief from pain afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
makes it a favorite with sufferers from
rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lum-
bago, and deep scaled and muscular
pains. For sale by all druggists.
AND
A I'eculiar liuit-- I'untoui.
A peculiarity among Dutch farmers
wlui live at a distance from a towu Is
to have a cotlin Iu readiness for their
burial. It is by no means uucoiuniou to
see a slill sturdy old patriarch going to
an nuthouse and gravely contemplating
hat which Is to hold bis body when he
sliullli-- s off I Ids mortal coil.
Does coffee disagree with you?
Probably it does! Then try Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee, "Health Cof-
fee" is a clever combination of parch-
ed cereals and nuts. Not a grain of
real coffee, remember, in Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee, yet its flavor and
taste matches closely old Java and
Mocha Coffee, it your stomach,
heart, or kidneys can't stand coffee
drinking, try Health Coffee. It is
wholesome, nourishing and satisfying.
It's safe even for the youngest child.
Sold by Cartwrlght-Davl- s Co.
old Itomiin CouliliiK.
The redeeming feature of Roman
cookery was that absolute cleanliness
was insisted on. Vegetables were on
no account to be cut with a steel or
Iron knife, silver, gold or amber being
de rigueur In all high class kitchens.
The saucepans used were of sliver or
of gold, while tinned saucepans were
used by lie poorer classes.
REALTY COMPANY.
l.und of Lake.
Newfoundland Is a land of lakes.
So numerous are they that It Is esti-
mated they cover about one-thir- of
the total area of the Island. There
are 087 named lakes and 30,000 known
ones without names. The Island has
about 4.0UO miles of seacoast.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Mai agar.
I'llllan' fimy Miill.c.
The nest ami eggs of Pallas' gray
shrike (I.anlus inajori are said to be
still unknown to science.
Skin Disease of Twenty Years'
Standing Cured.
1 want you to know how much
Chamberlain's Salve has dono for me.
It has cured my face of a skin dis-
ease' of almost twenty years' stand-
ing, I have been treated by several
as smart physicians as we have In
this country and they did me no
good, but two boxes of this salvo has
rured me. Mrs. Fannie Griffin, Troy,
Mabama, Chamberlain's- Salve Is for
.sale by all druggists.
Diiriiinnn Lnnguaicm.
It is said by philologists that there
are thirteen original European lan-
guages ihe Creek, l.atiii, German, Sla-
vonic, Welsh, ltlscayau, Irish, Albani-
an, Tartarian, Illyrinn, Jazyglan, Chan-e- h
i ami Finnic. I
Croup can positively be Mopped In
twenty minutes. No vomiting noth-
ing to sicken or distress your child.
A sweet, pleasant, and safe syrup,
called Dr. Shoop's Croup Cure, docs
the work and does It quickly. Dr.
Shoop's Croup Cure Is for Croup alone,
remember. It does not claim to cure
a dozen ailments. It's for Croup,
that's a"i. Soli by the Fischer
Drug Co.
The Ancient Abaeun,
In Russia offices of every descrip-
tion and all .retail stores Invariably
use the ancient abacus In their daily
business transactions. The abacus Is
an oblong frame, across which are
stretched several vires, each supplied
with ten balls. The balls on the un-
der wire represent units, those on the
next above it tens, and so on to hun-
dreds, thousands, etc.
Situations of all kinds Secured, RealEstate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
Business of Non-Residen- ts Attended to.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 --Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
lie.
The word "tie" or lis equivalent In
soiiinl evisl.s Iu all languages anil in
every oi.e Is expressive of disgust. In
the Icelandic l he word
"pful" means
putridi!-- .
Tlit- - ItcHi-n- c
A curious custom o'ltains iu the
Oroinii navy wlnti the sailors, having
served their time, pass Into the re-
serve. They don the "reserve Husk"--als- o
used on a similar occasion In Ihe
nruiy--ani- l parade Ihe streets wearing
caps wilh ribbons which reach to the
ground, other ribbons being attached
to the canes they carry.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Fav-'orit-
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any other for our chil-
dren," says Mr. L J. Woodbury of
Twining, .Mich. "II. lias also done the
work for us ih hard colds and croup,
and we take pleasure In recommend-
ing it." For sale by all druggists.
l.nrnreNl MumIo Neliool.
For years (he New England Conserv-
atory of Music lias been the largest
music school In the world. Every state
and territory in the L'nlon, every for-
eign civilized country, the Islands of
the East and West Indies, Japan, Ko-
rea, China, Siani, Hindustan, farther
India, Egypt, various oilier parts of
Africa and many of the smaller Paclllc
Isles have been represented In the cata-
logue of students.
La Grippe and Pneumonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures la
grippe coughs and prevents pneu-
monia. Refuse any but. the genuine
in the yellow package. Sold by Ire-
land Pharmacy,
ChlneNP (odi.
Every Chinese Implement has Its
deity. There Is a god of knives, an-
other of spades, another of hatchets,
another of sw ords. Every kind of uul-ni-
bus Its deity. SHORT ORDER MEALS.
The best short order meals are now
being served at. the Bon Ton Restau-
rant. The best cooks, and waiters are
employed at this place.
101 Palasa Avenue. Tkn Ni. lit.
REMINGTO- N- Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.V thing on Eatth ity a TYPEWRITERS FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best trult ranches Ir
uorthern Santa Fe County, about twen
y miles from this city, Is for sale,
it bargain. For particulars apply to
Mai. Frost, Bos No. C.-- SsnU Fe,
Vtiw MpTlro
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
It will positively bring results.
J MEW MEXICAN PBINTIM CO
(talent,
i Santa Pt.R.1.
1
B1EXXXS) THURM1ILL.
THE FLORIST
CUT FLOWERS ALWAYS ON HAND
FLORAL DESIGNS FOR PAR-
TIES, FUNERALS, ETC,
EADQUARTERS Rcmington
tor WMdlxf Car4e a DIRECT ROUTEtfce Mw UmrnU.
TO Mall Orders Promptly Attended toColorado, Phone 92.
CORNER SEVENTH AND DOUGLAS
East Las Vegas ' New Mexico
typewriter5
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to n..zs, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
im mm mwn cup amIattoflMtrw
Mercantile Stationery
MaaaatKref 9t
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Ft, ': : : : New Mexico.
The
American
Collection
Agency.
Nosifee chHraed
miles collection
Is made. Wemak f
collections In all part of the U. S.
ANTHONY P. WILSON, Attorney
413 Kansas Avenue,
TOPBK4, KANSAS.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. 4 T. A.,
Denver, Colo
S. S. McBRIDE, Agt.
Santa Fe, N. M.
PRINTERS BLANK BOOK
rAfiUF ACT LITERSPrintingThe Mew rieranPUBLISHERS . .BOOK BINDERS
Publishers of All Work Guaranteed First-Clas- s
.4T LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES.
ADDRESS ALI BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS TO
flEW PIEXICAJS PRIJ.TIJIG COMTAJJY
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico. .
Best Equipped and rost Kodern Book Bindery in the Southwest
Publyhers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail A SPECIALTY
Loose Leaf Ledgers Commercial Bank BooksRecords
and Briefs for Lawyers.
THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW W'kly.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish
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--The- r
w. svaE TOCOM Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.j Located on Belen Cat-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
NEW MEXICAN
Daily
SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Beit
Short Story Writers of the Day,
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining,
The QBelen Town and
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ILL FIST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BIL15,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND 30UTB.
The lota tftVred am in the center of the city,, well grai
eil (many of them improved by crltivalion) ; no saad m
gravel. We jeed a first class bakery, tailor skof, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing tao. planing mill, torn id tr'4
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., ate., aise t frit li m,
modern h'ttl.
Our prices of lots ars low and terms oa ey payment;
title perfect; warranty deeds. OnMbird purchase mony
caah. Two-thir- may remain on note, with aronfifi se-
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, intortat iiwaoi..
Apply at ,nce for mag sad if. w:.l V 6ntti
ihe fhoiwt but jm
Belen it 31 miles south ot Albuqnrqn, N. M., i,t the june-ti- oi
of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Qalvestoi and
points East to San Francisco, Lot Angeles, 1 Pan and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, mo tfxHS feet, laid
ont with broad 10 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleya 10 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-er- al
large mercantile establishments ; the 3elen Patent Roll-
er Mill, capacity 150 btrrels daily; large winery; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the aear fitart taimot U tatimattA
rOHN BICOl, Pmifai.
Hud Irlnda been beautiful or had she
known that there were times when she
was very charming Indeed it never
would have happened.
Irlnda's worst fault was morbidness
when she remembered that she was
sallow uml pale eyed and had sandy
hair when she would have preferred
pink and white complexion, dark eyes
and golden hair. She would have add-
ed dimples and beautifully arched eye-
brows, too, If she could have had her
way about It. As a matter of fact, It
was only when she was remembering
her ugliness Unit she really was ugly.
Her face In her times of forgetting pic-
tured quite pleasantly her pure spirit
and loving heart.
Irlnda and a Jolly lot of other music
lovers were on a train bound for San
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
pies or Genoa In the late autumn haji
u steerage crowded with organ grind-- !
rs. Theso men do so well In the!
are among the ablest ribbon makers in
the world.
The use of concrete already has
thrown thousands of stone masons and
cutters out of work throughout the
country. In some large cities whole
buildings have been constructed of the
material.
The genuine black finish for Iron or
steel, which Is the dead black matt
finish so popular with the dark oak of
the present day, is produced by heat-lu-
the articles to redness in an atmos-
phere of steam. The result Is the for-
mation of black oxide of iron, a perma-
nent, durable finish.
Wells Fargo & Company
Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO .
All Parts of the World.
MMIIICMHIW
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS-MONE-
ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Csrada. lVoiro
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
spring and summer that they can af-
ford a winter at home. Their home 1
a lovely one. far different from what
they would get if they stayed In Amer-
ica. They sit nt home on auclent
stone benched In the sunny squares of
little mountain towns. Behind them
rise In the blue and gold air the pale
pinnacles of the Maritime Alps. Be-
fore them, but far below, stretches the
blue and glistening floor of the sea.
with tiny ships coining and going. Yes.
It Is very pleasant, for the organ grind-
ers at home. 1'nlnis bloom every-
where. Oranges, yellow as gold, shine
among the foliage. The air Is sweet
with the perfume of the great rose and
violet farms that feed the voracious
perfume factories of O rosso. And it is
cheap. I'or ID or 15 cents a day an
organ grinder can be as happy lu his
winter resort as the millionaire can
be In his for $10 or $15.
OLD FASHIONED.
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL.
The youngest professor lu the east-
ern states Is William T. Foster, pro-
fessor of English at Bowdoin college.
The students of Worcester (Mass.)
academy got together the other day
and raised $500 for a new board run-
ning track In just four and a half min-
utes.
Reform spelling is not to be taught
to the school children of Greater New
York. The board of education by a
vote of 32 to 4 resolved to let the
spelling books stand as they are.
The Educational institute of Scot-
land at Its annual meeting lu Edin-
burgh adopted a proposal to raise a
fund of $10,000 to enable the Institute
to nominate a representative of the
teaching profession for parliament.
Robert II. Baker of the Amherst fac-
ulty has accepted the position of as-
sistant astronomer in Allegheny ob-
servatory, Allegheny, Pa. Although
ouly twenty-thre- e years of ge, Mr.
Baker has written considerably on the
subject of astronomy.
In six Swiss colleges no less than
2,193 womeu are now studying. The
majority of the enrolled female stu-
dents are Russians. The women are
most largely represented at Berne,
where 480 arc enrolled, almost all in
the medical course. Lausanne has .'MM,
Geneva 343, Zurich 27(5 and Basel 14.
What has become of the old fash-
ioned nan who referred to his pipe as
a "dudcen?"
What has become of the old fash-
ioned man who Ihought it all right to
eat cheese with skippers in so "long
as they didn't bite back?"
What has become of the old fash-
ioned absentininded man who wore
boots and always left one leg of his
trousers bunched around li Is boot top?
Atchison Globe. J. D. BARNES, Agent.
I'llrilKlllly.
emingtorf- - ,
In Paraguay there are more than
twice as many women as men. This
Is due to the fact that some years ago
In u political revolution and a war
with Brazil and the Argentine Re-
public tlie men were almost extermi-
nated.
Mine Keseuc Chambers.
The Austrian law compels mine own-
ers to build "rescue chambers" under-
ground. The room must be large
enough to hold at least twenty-fou- r
people and must be provided with
tinned food, medicine chest, first aid
material, Inhalation apparatus mid
compressed oxygen in cylinders stitli-clen- t
to last at least three days.
President Tyler"! Fraals.
President Tyler's dinners were, on a
large scale, those of a wealthy Virgiuiu
planter, and as the greater part of the
provisions ciune from his own planta-
tion at Greeuway Court they tickled
the palates' of the most exacting epi-
cure. He employed a negro cook from
his old home, one who knew bow to do
to a turn fried chicken arid to shave
off the delicious pink slices of baked
ham. These hams were considered
the finest that ever graced a table, and
the Virginia porkers of today, famed
the world over, might well pride them-
selves on their noble ancestry, thut
were as carefully prepared for the ta-
ble as a thoroughbred horse for a race.
For six mouths they were let run wild
In the oak. woods to feed off acorus,
supplemented by a little corn In the
morning and eveuiug. Whei tlie.v
were in their second autumn they
were turned Into the cornfield after
the harvest, then let run in the loosely
harvested fields of black eyed peas,
after which they were fed on selected
corn until shortly before the holidays,
when they were killed, then smoked
for several months by hickory chips aud
finally rubbed dowu well with moist
brown sugnr. Home Magazine.
down an embankment. It was only
Barney's plnsaiit voice, rolling ever
so slightly his r'i-- lt was only Barney
making this remark to Alderly, the
chaperon's husband:
"I have been noticing the ladles In
this car, aud 1 don't believe I ever saw
so many beautiful ones together. Don't
you know it is rare to find a really
beautiful woman? If her t'yes are
fine, something Iff wrong with her chin;
if her nose"
Irluda felt sick and voluntarily clos-
ed her ears, while her sun seemed to
leave Its horizon. Barney, who never
thought of a woman's looks, was dis-
cussing woman's beauty! Then he had
'not meant what he had said to her at
all.
Irlnda felt very much as she had
when some one told her that George
Washington and his little hatchet and
William Tell aud tuenpple were prob-
ably only pleasant stories. But at the
same time she was suddenly conscious
that she did not love and never had
loved Barney. Her eyes wandered to
the opposite side of the car, where Jim
sat alone. A little nicker of sunshine
was touching his brown hair with gold.
Irlnda, with a quick ludrawiug of her
breath, remembered that it hud looked
Just so the morning her mother died.
The doctor had told them her father
and herself that the sick one could
not live through the day, and he had
gone away aud left them to their sor-
row. Miserably father aud daughter
had communed together. She must be
told, but each shrank from the telling.
Just then Jim had come. lie had been
like a son to Irlnda's mother, and they
relegated the task to him, knowing
that Jim never had shirked a duty In
his life.
She remembered how be had gone
about it not smoothing over the sad
facts at all, but with eyes and manner
and words so full of sympathy and
tenderness and stanch hope of the un-
known future that death seemed to
lose something of Its dread. And as
she, at the foot of the bed, had lifted
up her tear stained face she saw a ray
of sunlight touch Jim's hair Just as it
was doing now.
She tried to picture Barney in the
death chamber. He would not have
lacked In sympathy, but he would have
tried to bring encouragement where no
encouragement could be. She drew
contrasts as she watched the brown
hair turning golden contrasts between
foam of the sea aud the cool blue
depths of the ocean Itself, between a
beuding reed and a sturdy pine, be-
tween irresponsibility and true heart-ednes-
Then she went over to the
seat where Jim sat alone. The face he
turned toward her startled her with Its
sternness.
"Irlnda, I have loved you for a long
time, but you've always put me off
from telling you. It may ns well be
settled now and forever. I want you
for my wife, and I'll do my best to
make you happy. I don't want any
trifling, child. Just plain yes or no."
"Jim. If you really want any one so
selfish and ugly and foolish as I am
I'm sure you're more than welcome.
I'm not worthy to be your wife,
though," she replied humbly.
"Thou art all that Is fair to me, my
beloved." a
Jim's voice was hushed as one who
prays. His eyes, looking down rever-
ently at his little sweetheart, were
wondrous in their great happiness, and
Irlnda, though tearful, smiled content-
edly In answer
THINGS THEATRICAL.
Dorothy Tonnanl, who first played
the title role with "The College Wid-
ow," lias been lor the part.
The pony ballet, with .lames T. Pow-
ers in "The Blue, Moon" at the New
York Casino, has entered tt compete
for the f'.'iXi prize ottered by the world's
fair, Dublin, uext May.
Henry Miller's staging of "The Light
Eternal" nt the Majestic theater, New
York, lias won for him the most un-
stinted praise and proves anew his con-
summate ability as a producer.
Edythe Chapman, who Impersonates
the pagan princess in " The Light Eter-
nal" at the Majestic theater, New York,
was leading lady of the Neil! stock
compauy during the past nlue years.
Mellaril Harding Davis has reached
a point in his career where he can
write a play with the same facility
lhat marks his work In literature. Ills
most recent contribution to (he stage is
"The Galloper."
The latest recruits to the independ-
ent forces are Joseph and W. W, Jef-
ferson, sons of the late Joseph Jeffer-
son. The Jeffersons have been appear-
ing since the opening of the seasou lu
syndicate houses lu a play by Hartley
Davis.
ciruvi'Moui' its a llnromeler.
A gravestone in nu Essex (England;
churchyard shows strange moist spots
ou the approach of rainy weather. The
rector states that it never falls lu its
forecasts, and he consults It daily.
The Xew Mexican Printing Company claims to do the beat
printing and binding in Hie Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in thi
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com-
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.
A Statesman's Soliloquy.
Of melancholy souvenirs
The saddest 'tis to contemplate
A railway pass of other dnys
I'nused and wholly out of dute.
Washington Star.
The Guillen Fleere.
It Is not generally known that the in-
signia of the Golden Fleece conferred
upon the tli-- t Duke of Wellington was.
that actually worn by Columbus, and
as u special mark of Spain's gratitude
the insignia was made hereditary, so
that the present duke is the proud pos-
sessor of the star worn by the discov-
erer of America.
it
IRubber Stamps
Winter of Our Discontent.
Singleton Hello, old man! You're
looking blue this morning. .What's up?
Wedderly (gloomily) The price of
coal. Chicago Jfews.
CURRENT COMMENT.
ilt'rririK'N mid I'od.
It takes a million barrels of herrings
daily to supply the breakfast of the
cod off the Norwegian coast.
Jnnnary. .
Month of Joy and New Tear pledges,
Promises no more to fall!
Also month of opening: wedges,
Whereby we may break them all.
A Cheerful Year Book.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORI
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY iAVJi
TIME, AND TIME IS JiONJY ESI3I fflAYl.
HER EVES WAXDEBKl) TO THB OPPOSITI
SIDE UF THK (Alt.
Francisco and a week of grand opera.
Jim,-he- r satellite, was along, not be-
cause he appreciated grand opera, but
because he appreciated Irlnda.
So much for the hero and heroine.
Next the villain, to whom his Celtic
mother had given a ravishing pair of
blue eyes and a tongue tuued to soft
words. Baruey was not a villainous
villain at all Just n warm hearted boy
who loved everybody and wanted to be
loved by everybody In turn. He must
have the villain's part because there
cannot be a second hero and because
But you shall see.
As the train sped along Jim went to
the smoker not to smoke, for he had
never learned how, but because be
feared Irlnda might be tiring of him.
Barney Immediately took his place'.
Soon after a lady , and gentleman
boarded the train. As Irlnda's seat
had been turned so that her back was
toward the engine, the newcomers
were in full view of her. The lady
bent her head, and some rice fell from
her smart brown turban. The gentle-
man smiled, and the lady's cheeks
went red as roses. Then she opened
her magazine and tried to look uncon-
scious.
"Oh. Barney," breathed Irlnda, "Isn't
the bride lovely? Do look at that but-
terfly In her veil Just at the corner of
her sweet red mouth! See that perfect
curve from her forehead to her chin as
she looks out the window. Now, quick,
Barney, she is turning to her husband.
See her beautiful eyes. They're as
brown as her dainty bat."
Barney's ravishing eyes glanced at
the beautiful lady, Barney's quick
mind took In the situation, and Bar-
ney's warm heart rose to the occasion.
Smilingly he turned to Irlnda.
"Why, I never think of a woman's
looks, whether she has a pretty face or
not. That doesn't appeal to me. When
I know a woman she attracts me or
not according to whether or not she
has magnetism. Magnetism Is as good
a name as any other for what no one
understands. But, believe me, Irlnda,
magnetism is the charm of a woman,
not a pretty face."
Barney's blue eyes said so much more
than his tongue, rolling ever so slight-
ly his "r's," that Irlnda's colorless fac
flushed becomingly. The eyes said thai
she, Irlnda Boweu, had the magnet-
ism, or whatevei it was, aud thut it
had never occurred to Barney whethei
or not she was pretty.
Happy thoughts fluttered around Irin
da for the rest of the Journey. Barney
left her, and Jim came. back. She
smiled at him. He didn't know It was
an Impersonal smile, born of Barney's
words. She remembered the day whec
she bad cried out fiercely at ber lack
of beauty, and Jim had answered:
"What difference does it make what
you look like? You are always beau-
tiful to me, Irlnda."
He never krifcw why she had pushed
him away when he would have put his
arms around her. StupJd old Jim
couldn't know that he bad made a
tacit acknowledgment of her ugliness,
while Baruey why, Barney had nevei
thought anything about It.
Grand opera week went by In a di-
apason of glory. Irlnda was wonder-
fully happy, and every day she told
herself shyly and with many blushes
how much she was caring for Baruey.
It was not till they Were homeward
bound that the tragedy happened.
,,1he tragedy? No, It was not tn
e g the rails and plunglDg
Sow York's Foundation).
New York city In its foundation ma-
terial represents the two ends of the
great geological Neries the archaean
and (piaternary that Is, crystalline
metamoi phlc rocks, flanked and in part
covered with the drift deposit aud oth-
er evidence of the glacial epoch.
Mushing 1'nneen.
"Why is Tallboy growing whiskers?"
"He wauts to hide the fact that he
blushes so easily." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Most of the rules laid dowu to pre-
vent the spread of germs are simply
the rules of common politeness. Wash-
ington Star.
Japau might discover just by feeling
around the edges of it that the United
States Is not Russia. Chicago News.
Noise is a part of a great city it
helps to make It great but dirt has no
excuse for being anywhere, and Its
presence Is always an offense. Boston
Transcript.
Having denatured our alcohol aud
debrutallzed our football, let us begin
early aud try to deterrorize our Fourth
of July-Louis- ville Courier-Journa-
The Krupp compauy has decided to
Increase its capital stock $5,000,000 and
will keep It within the family. This
shows how backward Germany is.
Over here they would increase it $000,-000,0-
and do their utmost to unload It
ou the public Pittsburg Dispatch.
A Dry Country.
In southern Egypt there is no
uud sometimes only twenty min-
utes of rain for a whole year.
Entirely Unnecessary.
Why drag her father In and say
He "led her to the altar?"
The average bride would make hir way
Alone and never falter.
- Puck,
It Didn't Apply.
"You know the old proverb, 'Faint
heart ne'er won fair lady.' "
"Yes. but this lady la a brunette."
Pick-Me-U-
According to His Mood.
Just now the Janitor doth seem
New power dally to reveal.
Ha generously turns on the steam
Or haughtily turns on his heel!
Washington Star.
Orxun Grinder' Winter Resort.
The organ grinders of America, no
less than the millionaires, have their
winter resort. The organ grinders'
winter resort Is Italy, the Italian
and everj boat that sails for Na--
Chinese Weddings.
In China wheu a wedding is about to
take place the calendar Is consulted,
and if the signs are not good the wed-
ding Is postponed. Sometimes It Is nec-
essary to postpone the date several
times, and when the signs are auspi-
cious it generally turns out well. The
ceremony consists in drinking together
a cup of 8amshoo In the nuptialTHE ROYAL BOX.Entirety
Up to date
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 inchei long ..,., .!!
Each additional line on tame stamp, lOe.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 J and not ever 3 inches long. .t0
Each additional line on came itamp, lfie
Onp-liu-e Stamp, over 3J and not over I imchci long.
Each additional line on saint stamp, tOe.
Oae-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches lon', pci iach ......... I
Each additional line, earns prist.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two line.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inchea long way, Mc extna
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
Where type ueed is over one-ha-L inch i km, wt ebarjp
for one line for each one-ha-lf inch oi fiaeiioa.
DATES, ETC.
Ix)cal Dater, any town and date lot ten yean
Ledger Dater, month, day an year in 83a
Regular line Dater Sle
Defiance or Model Bami Dattf
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and W4 Cut, 1.10
Pearl Check Protector 190
SELF INKING STAMF PADS,
lizti, 10c; 2i3i, lc; ir3J, Mc; 8Ji4J, Sh; Met
FOR TIPE SPECIMENS ADDBEH
EXICAJM PRIJVTIJVG CO.
tANTA FH, NIW X2XI00.
The Cocoanut Tree.
A large cocoanut tree yields as many
as 100 nuts a year. Natives use the
nuts for dlsihes as well as for food.
How Sue Looked.
PatienceHow did the bride look?
Patrice Oh, she looked straight
ahead! Yonkcrs Statesman. ,
The
femin$ton
Standard Typewriters
New Model.
The king of Norway served as an or
dinary apprentice in the Danish navy
for nine mouths.
The sultan of Turkey possesses the
largest Turkish carpet known. It is
valued at $30,00).
King Edward disburses a good deal
of money In tips every year. Each vis-I- t
to one of his subjects costs him from
$1,000 to $3,000.
Crown Prince George of Servia, who
Is reported to have gone insane, Is the
eldest sou of King Peter and the de-
ceased Princess Zorka, daughter of the
Prince of Montenegro. He was born
ou Sept. 10, 1887. His brother and
probable successor to the throne, Prince
Alexander, Is one year younger.
Man' Simple Wants.
"Man wants but little here below."
At least, he will declare that, though
He seems to want ft lot, tt is
But very little, don't you know.
Philadelphia Press.
Narrow Nostrils.
Very narrow nostrils are unsightly;
also they are dangerous, as they are
likely to discourage their owner from
breathing correctly that Is, through
the nose. The recognized surgical way
of treating them Is to wear In each nos-
tril for a short time dally a small piece
of sponge. '
Language (hnnKe.
So rapid has beeu the change In the
English lunguage that the English of
today bears no more, resemblance to
the Etiglish of 1,000 years ago than It
does to German.
Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department. All work
handled promptly and In the moat
manner. One trial make yon
permanent patron.
6, 7,and 8
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
Wyclioff, Seamans & Benedict
Subscribe for the Dally New
and got the news.
A ton of old rags is worth $50.
The women of BaseL Switzerland.New Mexican advertisers get trade.
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THEIIELAPRECEIVED TODAY
Both HUYLERS and GUNTHERS'
CELEBRATED CANDIES
FRESH
Pharmacy
Personal Mention.
(Continued from Page Four)GIOCES, BAS, BUTCHERS ! THE SEAL
OF
reau and with which I supplied them.
"With me, on the same train com-
ing home, were seven homeseekers
who will settle in the Territory and
probably in the Estancia Valley.
There is hardly a train on the Santa
Fe Central and Chicago, Rock Islaud
and Pacific systems coming to New
Mexico that does not bring from one-hal- f
a dozen to twenty Intending locat-
ors and Immigrants. The attention
which New Mexico has attracted and
which it is now enjoying is of the
best and very good classes of people
are visiting the Territory for the pur-
pose of making this their future home.
"Immigration outfits over both roads
Attorney K. R. Wright, of Santa
Rosa, was transacting legal business
In the Capital today. Mr. Wright ar-
rived in the city last evening from
Estancia where ho h.d been attend-
ing the district coun. or Torrance
County.CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO. Approval
IrlW lib.
No. 250 San Francisco Street, Minor City Topics.
(Continued from Pago Five.) left A
are arriving daily in various sectionsrocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49. of the Territory and especially those
aftathat are coming to the Estancia Val-ley bring with theui Hue Improved livestock, modern farming implements,A mass will be said in the Cathe-dral at 7 o'clock tomorrow morningfor the repose of the soul of the lateMrs. Josef a Salazar de Manderfleld,who died In this city ten days ago
and whoso remains were interred In
the family vault in Roaario Cemetery.
WANTED Copies of Compiled
machinery and plenty of household
furniture. They are evidently a very
well-to-d- lot of people."
Laws of 1S97. Inquire at New Mexi-
can office.
CONVICTS STILL
AT LIBERTY
"RUFUS RASTUS"
BIG SUCCESS
CANNED GOODS.
We are in receipt of a car of eastern
canned goods, pickles, sauces, etc.
Among these are Included the Fern-dell- ,
Blue Label and Heinz brands. We
are quoting very attractive prices on
these goods, which are all the very
best that, it is possible for high grade
factories to turn out.
Ferndell corn, can 15c, doz. $1.60,
case $3.00.
Ferndell Telephone Peas, can 15c,
case $3.00.
Ferndell Tomatoes, can 15c and 20c.
Blue Label Corn, can 15c.
Blue Label Peas, 2 cans for 35 cents.
Blue Label Tomatoes, can 20 cents.
Heinz' Baked Beans, 15, 20, and 25
cents.
Heinz" Apple Butter, 15 and 25
cents.
Heinz' Chow Chow or Mixed Pickles
pint, 15 cents.
Now for Pure FoodElks' Minstrels Last Night Greeted ByLarge Audience Repeated AgainTonight.
Insist on
DRIED FRUIT.
Dried fruit is now on sale from the
190G crop. We are offering prunes In
especially attractive packages.
packages, packages
and packages we offer as fol-
lows:
In 30-4- size, very large fruit, 15,
40, and 65 cents.
In 00-7- size, very fair sized fruit,
10, 25 and 40 cents.
We also have the fruit in hulk and
In boxes.
On full boxes our price is very at-
tractive; If you can use so much ask
for price.
Dried Apples, per pound, 10 cents.
Evaporated Apples, very fancy, per
pound, 12 cents.
Evaporated Apricots, per pound, 25
oents.
Evaporated Peaches, per pound, 20
and 25 cents.
2 pounds of California Figs, eating,
for 25 cents.
1 pound of California Figs, cooking,
for 10 cents.
A little lemon added to figs or
peaches in cooking adds to the flavor.
Dried fruit should be soaked over
night or for several hours and then
cooked slowly in the same water until
tender. Quick cooking without soak-lu-
will ruin the best dried fruit.
2 pounds of the finest imported
dates for 25 cents.
Dates stuffed with English walnut
or other nut meats make a delightful
confection.
Dr. PRICE'S
Cream Baking Powder
A PURE, CREAM OF TARTAR POWDER
MADE FROM GRAPES
ass ImIIZIwiii!! i'i'i'i Mill -- 'iSsirmS'l
SUNBURST.
The Sunburst Brand of canned veg-
etables is packed In Kansas. The
freight rate Is lower than from far-
ther east ana the goods are of very
fine quality. We offer the following
bergains for the present:
Sunburst Marrowfat Peas, can,
12 case $2.25.
Sunburst Early June Peas, can
12 case $2.50,
Early June, extra sifted Peas, can
15; case $3.00.
Sunburst Corn, can 10, case $1.75.
Posse in Pursuit Somewhere In Moun-
tains of Guadalupe County
Bloodhounds Worn Out.
Superintendent Arthur Trelford at
the penitentiary has not heard today
from tho posse in pursuit of Gabriel
Romero and Juan Marline;;, the con-
victs Who escaped a week ago from
the claypit near this city. The blood
hounds have been returned to Santa
Fe sofefooted and worn out. The
convicts have reached tho mountains
in Guadalupe County anif are evi-
dently In hiding. Members of the
posse with local officers, are conduct-
ing a search for the convicts and are
unable to communicate with the au-
thorities here because they are off a
railroad and away from telegraphic
communication.
When Romero and Martinez made
their escape from the claypit Friday
afternoon they tarried in their fight
long enough to break into a cabin In
Macho Canon about eighteen miles
east of Santa Fe. and occupied by a
man named F. Maluchette. They stole
a double-barrele- shotgun, nineteen
rounds of ammunition, two suits of
clothes, two pairs of shoes and a quan-
tity of provisons.
The fugitives were tracked to this
house by Officer John W. Collier of the
Territorial Mounted Police, who had
been detailed in the search for them.
They had disappeared from tho prem-
ises, however, before auy of the pur-
suing party came In sight. They left
behind their prison shoes and their
rations for the noon-da- meal from
the penitentiary.
The two escaped convicts were seen
on the following day at the town of
Pecos and went from there In the
direction of the Glorletta Mountains.
They were wearing black coats over
the gray ones from the penitentiary,
concealing the convict numbers on the
back.
When In need of anything in the
printing line, such as wedding-cards- ,
invitations, briefs, call on the New
Mexican Printing Company, where
all work Is, guaranteed.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
Were you there? If you missed
"Rufus Rastus" and the Colored Min-
strels at the opera house last night
you had better go tonight, unless you
want to pass up the host, show of
the season.
"Ilufus Rastus" and the Colored
Minstrels under the atisiiicles of San-
ta Ke Uidge No. 4U0 B. I'. O. Kilts,
were greeted by a wicked house
and t lie audience was ke.nt in an
uproar of laughter from the time
the curtain went up for the Qrst act,
until it was rolled down after the
cake walk. Tho show was a "howl-
ing" success to use an expression of
one who was there.
Of course, "Rufus Rastus" played by
Edward Ehlo, was the star, although
Arthur Cavanaugb, that famous con-
tortionist of the English language,
made a hit. with the audience that re-
sulted in repeated encores for the
whenever 'he appeared
on the stage. Together with Frank
Owen and others of 'the circle in
the minstrel part, he kept the audi-
ence laughing. However his greatest
hit was made when he sang a song
in Spanish. His voice was good and
he proved himself as adept In Span-
ish as he is in English.
Hut it Is suffice to say that the
show was good. (Lack of space pre-
vents individual mention of all who
participated, but they performed their
parts very creditably.
Some new jokes and songs will be
Introduced tonight and it is expected
the performance will be even better.
You cannot afford to miss It if you
did not go last night.
"While In Sanl a Fe last November,
I made the statement hat the next few
years would see a wonderful change In
New Mexico and its Capital City, and
I want to go on record as saying the
same thing over again, and wish also
to second the motion made by die
New Mexican, that all the grounds be-
tween the capital building and the
river be cleaned off, graded, terraced,
laid off with walks, blue grass lawns,
flowers, etc. No, I couldn't think- of
anything that would add so much to
the beauty of the city at such little
cost."
NEW MEXICO GOOD
ROADS CONVENTION.
The third annual session of Km
New Mexico Good Roads Convention
is called to meet in the Capitol, in
Santa Fe, on Monday,
'
February 18,
MARKET REPORT.
COAL s WOOD
Genuine Cerrillos lump, ton. $6.00 (Anthracite furnace, ton $8.75
Monero lump $5.75 ! Sawed wood, per 1,800 lbs.. $3.00
Raton lump $5.50 Four-fo- wood, per cord $3.50
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75
CAPITAL COAX. YAED.
1907, at. S p. mi.
I Boards of county commissioners,
mayors and councils of cltle an!
towns, commercial bodies . and local
Improvement societies are invited ti
send delegates not exceeding ten in
number.
Able speakers will be in attendance.
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Feb. 7. Money on call
easy 2
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison, 104 Pfd., 98
New York Central, 12S.
Pennsylvania, 131
Union Pacific, 173 Pfd., 91.
Copper, 113
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
OFFICK: Unrfleld Ave., Near A T. A S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85. Lists of delegates should be sent
to R. E. Twltehell, Palace Hotel, San-
ta Fe.
LI BRADFORD PRINCE, President.
.T. L. ZIMMERMAN, Secretary.
R. R.j.TWITCHE'LL, Chairman Execu-
tive Committee.
NEW MEXICO IN
THE PUBLIC EYE M'KINLEY COUNTY
'
IS PROSPEROUS Chicago, Feb. -- Wheat, May
General Manager Grimshaw of Santa
Fe Central Predicts Large Influx
of Settlers this Spring. FREE
Reading Rooms
"THE CLUB"
The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods in govern-
ment bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
rooms in connection. Side entrance to Coronado HMel.
J. W. AKERS, Proprietor.
EASY CHAIRS.
Choice Line of
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
-- AT THE--
PLAZA
BILLIARD AND POOL PARLORS
80 July 79
Corn, May 47 July 47,
Oats, May 41; July 37
Pork, May $17.75; July $17.82
Lard, May $9.97 July $10
10.02
WOOL MARKET.
St. Lou-Is- Mo., Feb. 7. Wool steady
and unchanged.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Feb. 7. Cattle receipts
8,000. including 800 Southerns; slow,
steady. Native steers, $4.2!6.00;
Southern steers, $3.505.00; Southern
cows, $2.25:3.75; native cows and
heifers, $2.255.25; stackers and
feders, $3.2504.80; bulls, $3.004.80;
calves, $3.5007.50; Western fed steers,
$3.7500.00; Western fed cows, $2,750
1.25. '
Sheep Receipts, fi.000. Muttons,
Iambs, $7.0007.00; range
wethers, $5.3000.00; fed ewes, $4,500
5.50.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 7. Cattle re-
ceipts 8,000, dull; beeves $4.1007.25;
Blockers and feeders $2.5004.70; Tex-an- s
$3.6004.50; calves $G7.75.
$3.5005.75; lambs $4.8507.65.
Sheep receipts 15,000, steady; sheep
Why not spend an eve there? Bust
Side Plaza.
GEO. O. CLARK.
Proprietor.
are becoming known and are being
extensively advertised in other parts
of tho country is evidenced by the
following clipping from the Walnut
Valley Times, a' newspapor published
at El Dorado. Kansas. The clipping
roads:
The Land of Sunshine.
"A great many of the El Dorado
and Butler County people have New
Mexico fever and several are talking
of going next Tuesday and many
others at a later date. This land of
sunshine, as It is called, has been
proven to be productive, not only by
Irrigation, but by the Campbell sys-
tem of dry farming. The rain fall is
about 25 inches per year, and in the
Bstancla Valley in 1900 there were
29 2 Inches annual rainfall. This
when the land is properly tilled, crops
planted at the Tight time, produces
good crops of out., wheat, alfalfa,
Kaffir corn, rallo maize, millet, pota-
toes, and other products.
Estancia Valley Fertile Spot.
Tho iEstanela Valley ia especially
attractive. It has an altitude of about
0,000 feet; i a rich valley about 60
miles long and from 12 to 30 miles
wide; mountains are on the east and
west and there are good prospects of
artesian water; good water in great-
est abundance Is to b had In this
part from 10 to 50 feet and In most
cases' the water rises with in from
4 to 10 feet of t.ho top of the well.
Lumber is sawed in the mountains
and can be bought at the mills at $10
to $14 per thousand feet and at tho
yards. In the towns for $20 per thou-
sand.
Fuel is Abundant.
Coal mines are located in the moun-
tains, within a few miles of the val-
ley aud fuel is abundant. When the
railroad which Is nearly constructed
to the mines Is completed, It will be
delivered at. a very low eost. Two
railroads traverse the valley, the
Santa Fe Central runs the entire
length and the new Belen cut-of-f of
the Santa 'Fe runs through the south
central part, In fact the valley 'has
many great advantages. Good towns
are springing up, banks are started,
newspapers and in fact all kinds of
business is thriving.
Large Party of Homeseekers.
' Those thinking of going to Estan-
cia next Tuesday are George and
HaTvey De Wrar, Fred Peterson, Ed-
ward C. Cooper, Rev. J. J.' Griffin,
Beals Becker, Frank Vandenberg,
Harry Cooper, Foreman Cook, Ray
Sharp, Ie Scott, Jake Crook, W, W.
Bugbee, Robert Wilson, George Coop-
er of El Dorado; I,. S. Early of Chel-
sea; Bonnie Mitchell and J. A. Steans
of Towanda. Others from Ql Dora-
do expect to go soon to the eastern
part of the state, west from Texlco,
Texas. 1
Sharp Writes Interesting Letter.
In a letter enclosing the above
write-u- p of New Mexico, Walter Sharp,
president of the Walter Sharp Con-
struction Company, and who has vis-
ited Santa Fe Reveral times In the
past two years, his company having
had the contracts for the building of
the Don Caspar Avenue and College
Street bridges across the Rio Santa
Fe, and which company is now build-
ing the reinforced concrete bridge
across the river on Galisteo Street,
writes as follows;
Big Emigration to New Mexico.
"The Territories and States are like
Individuals, judged by what they are
and what they do. New Mexico voted
right on the statehood question last
fall and they are sure to gat It and
that too very soon, because there is
golns to be a great emigration to New
Mexico and her undeveloped resources
will be developed. Land values In
the older states are high and there Is
a event demand for lands and homes.
Beautify the Capitol Grounds.
CHARLES W. DUDROW
DR. DJflZ' SANITARIUM.
Cor. Water St. sod Caspar Ave.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AU, KIP OF UtriXDIKO MATSMXAX
CoH iwi StoT Wod Extra Dry, Cut Ut Fit Your Star
CERRILLOS tif A i to AnfBttA HAGAN WML Part ef the Citya
TRANSITS! ITOIUGS: 'we Bnl Teytklt HtM
Leading Merchant of Gallup Tells of
Conditions in that Town and Sur-
rounding Country.
Edward Hart, one of the leading
merchants of Gallup, came to the city
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the
constitutional convention. Mr. Hart
was accompanied by his young daugh-
ter who la a student at the University
of Now Mexico. He is a sincere and
loyal supporter of statehood and
would, if a constitutional convention
were to be held this summer, attend
the same and give his time and at-
tention, even if no pay were to be pro-
vided by the Assembly. He came to
New Mexico in 1883 and, one might
say, ha9 grown up with the country;
thas in, he has become prosperous
and independent, just as New Mexico
Is becoming prosperous and wants to
he independent as a Btate.
Mr. Hart stated that the town of
Gallup was progressing; about 800
miners are employed in tho town and
vicinity and the merchants and busi-
ness men there have a very safe and
comfortable trade. In addition, trade
is extending in various directions.
"We are happy In not wanting a
new county, desiring no change In
county sent and no additions or re-
ductions in the area of our county,"
said Mr. Hart. "All we ask is to be
let alone. Our administration Is de-
cent, efficient and honest and we
raise sufficient taxes to pay Its costs.
W are paying the Interest on the
county debt regularly, Incurring no
new debts end are making Improve-
ments. Indeed, we are doing more
than that, we have provided for a
sinking fund on a debt of $35,000
which we assumed from the County of
Bernalillo and there Is already a
balance of between eight and nine
thousand dollars in the hind. This
shows that we are honest as our work-
ings speak for themselves."
Mr. Hart and daughter had a pleas-
ant time while in the city and the
young girl was Impressed with the
many historical buildings and histor-
ical and archaeological sights she saw.
She intimated that while Albuquerque
was a nice town there was nothing of
that kind there.
Both enjoyed (heir sojourn here
greatly.
New York, Feb. 7. Prime mercan-
tile paper, 5
St. Louis, 'Feb. 7. Spelter steady,
C.70.
New York, Feb. 7. Lead steady,
0.0006.30. Copper quiet, 25.00025.25.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
STEAM HEATED.
ALL MODERN CONVENI-
ENCES FOR SICK
PEOPLE.
x
Braaca Oftc aad Yards at Cenilloa, X. M.j 55 Kanta Fe.
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw,
of the Santa Fe Central Railway has
just returned home from a ten days'
sojourn in western railway centers, as
Kansas City and Topeka and who
came home over the Rock Island Road
yesterday stated to a representa-
tive of the New Mexican that prosper-
ity in Kansas and in Missouri abounds
iu "great big chunks," larger than
ever before since he has been In busi-
ness.
The Santa Fe Central Railway sys
tern and the Chicago, Rock Island and
the Pacllic system have more than
they can possibly haul In season in
freight business and passenger t raffle
on both roads, both east and west, s
simply "Immense" and the largest in
history. People have plenty of money
and travel extensively; people have
plenty of money and buy extensively;
hence the great volume of passenger
and freight business.
The supply of corn in Kansas is the
largest In Its history. All rlevatoir,
and bins are full aud there are hun-
dreds of thousands of bushels iu the
fields, the railroads not having suffi-
cient, cars to transport this cereal for
the time being, but they are making
every possible effort to secure such
for its spsedy transportation.
Everything In the railroad line and
In business is pushing and there
seems no end in sight, especiallly
should the 1907 crops be similar to
those of 1900.
"N3w Mexico Is in the public eye,"
said Mr. Grimshaw. "The Inquiries
concerning its resources and public
land are most numerous. At a small
calculation, over 100 peoplo spoke to
me during my eastern trip concerning
this Territory and its advantages.
gave them what information I could,
distributed to them literature supplied
to me by the Bureau of Immigration
and by our own road and referred
them to the 'Secretary of the Bureau
in Santa Fe for more Information.
"I am very much pleased to say that
in my opinion this coming spring will
see more homeseekers and Investors
coming to this Territory nd especially
to the central portion thai ever before
In Its history. In Topeka there are
several people whom I supplied with
Bureau of Immigration literature, who
told me that they would visit the Ter-
ritory during this spring for the pur-
pose of examination and location and
that they were induced to do so by
reading the pamphlets and brochures
cn New Mexico published by the Bu
PRICES: $16 to $50 per Week, g
5 Payment Invariably in Advance. fi
Dogs bay at the moon and the yel-
low dog sheets In this Territory are
baying at the New Mexican. It was
ever thus.
IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
DUDROW & MONTENIE
TO COME IN AND LOOK A ROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
The Biggest Curio Stora la the "West
Undertakers and
Embalmers
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF A- -L DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.
FIVE SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS FOR FIVE CENTS
You Can't Miss the Place
J. S. CANDELARI0,
All Kinds of Picture Framing
DUDROWS OFFICE BUILDING. Day 'Phone 35KANSANS BOOSTINGFOR NEW MEXICO
El Dorado Newspaper Gives Interest-
ing Description of Land of
Sunshine.
That tlie resources of New Mexico
THE CURIO MAN.
I 301-30- San Francisco 8treet Look for the Old Mexican Cart. Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Pa' ice Avenue, Nlghti ana
Sunday' Telephone No. 142.V.
